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INSTITUTE FOR 
POLICY STUDIES 

THE INSTITUTE FOR POLICY STUDIES is a 
private re earch foundation which reviews, 
analyses, and creates public policy. It has 
a stLfi of 35 Fellows, students, and research 
as istants. The Institute i particularly in
terested in the creation o( new institutions 
within society and towards that end actually 
initiates many "social experiments". 

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SEMINARS 

WASHING TON FREE PRESS 
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WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON 
FREE PRESS 

THE WASHINGTON FREE PRESS IS a bi
weekly newspaper serving the radical pol
itical, artistic, and social community of 
Washington. 

JOURNALISTIC WORKSHOP 
contact: Elaine fuller 638-6377 PRINTING WORKSHOP 

A situation involving people m the skills and 
proces of printing and other reproductive 
techniques. 1·or11.11:t: Did, Och, 63tl-C.377 GRAPHICS WORKSHOP 
Working with commercial artist, this work
shop w!U leach s11kscreening, poster design, 
and other techniques or graphic art. 

LIKE IT IS 
BOOKSTORE 

The LIKE IT IS BOOKSTORE will sell and pub· 
lish books and magazines on polillcal, social, 
and religious topics written predominately 
from a liberal-radical viewpoint. Similar to 
Ferlmgetti's City Lights Bookstore 1t will be 
a lively public forum for lectures, ;,oetry
read.mgs, films, and discussions. A modest 
membership fee will enLIUe the member to 
discounts and a vote in the aHa.irs of the store. SALES PUBLICATION 

C11111art· Andv Cassldv 522-2735 
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FREE COMMUNITY 
POLITICAL 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Vanous POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, their 
literature, seminars, and activities will be 
made available to people wishmg in(ormallon 
or parbc1pabon. 

STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
A nabonaily-oq�anizcd student group which 1s 
acllvely bu1ld.lng for a racl!cal rcconslructJon 
,,f American society. EJch college, high 
school, and regional ch.,pt<.>r 1s utonomous. 

COlltJcl: C.llh\ Wllk,•1 """ 332 - I 3H7 MOBILIZATION TO END THE WAR IN VIETNAM 

LIBERATION 
NEWS SERVICE LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE Is a wire and 

mail news service which serves 360 campus 
and community newspapers in the United State! 
and Canada. 

MUCKRAKING WORKSHOP 
�he gatht:rlng of pertinent pol.local uuormation that 1s not published by .establishment 
papers. For use by Liberation News Service and others, contact: Marsh.ill Bloom 393-7580 

TWIN OAKS 
COMMUNITY 

TWIN OAKS OOMMUNITY is an attempt to set 
up a society based on the novel Walden Two 
by B. F. Skinner. We are trying to &illd a 
micro society with ideals of equality, coop
erativeness, freedom, and a general attitude 
of expenmentabon in trying to improve oo all 
areas of human activity. Subscriptions to the 
community newsletter are $3 for 12 Lssuea. 

FARM WORK AND HOUSING 
The Twin oaks Community will be rautnc
food (or the Free Community as well upro
viding a place In the cowitry for rest a.nd 
rehabilitation. Tbe Free Community people 
will be designing and building living Wlit.a at 
the Twin Oaks farm. a.a well u providl.nc 
labor and a market for the farm'• proc:uce. 
For further uuormation write Twin Oaks 
Route 4, Box 169, Louisa, Va. 23093. 
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�OUSING CO-OP ... --------------�� l'0ntact: J1111 Tru1• 667-6-H� C11nlart Sue Orrin 265-0584 
FOOD PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 

JOB EXCHAN 
THE JOQ EXCHANGE wW get people short
term and part-time fobs without charging a 
{ee. Ttlie te In the process or 
being formed. H you are Interested 
COlllact Rick lies 234-9382 

LaGAL _. IISIJICAL aid will be made avaU
... al a IIIAldmal coat or for free, depending 
a lilldlt, lo 11&1• 8eeauN of profNaional 
codN tbe namN are not pabl1abed bere. Call 
tbe Free PreN wben tbue eervtcee are need
ec1 

MERCHANTS 
Vartoua MERCHANTS ln the Waabingt.On area 
i.ve upreued a dealre to clleplay and sell 
clotldng and cralte made by the Free Commun
ity. 

MUST ARD SEED 
This is a large colfee house m the basement of 
il church which offers IJle Community a stage 
and auditor um and kJtch n. 
Contact· B111 Whel.in 387-6612 

NURSE DOCTOR 

I 
�OUSING C0-01---

HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR 
A Georgetown boutique selling clothes, jewel
ery, and accessories. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 
When a house Is found by the housing exchange 
Mlchels wlll a esstts worth a allvlnf,!'space 
and give .ln estimate on the cost of renovation. 
This information will be used ln bargaining 
for a re<llction or the rent for work the Com
munity does on the building. 
cont.act: Dou1: Mu·h<.>ls 333-3669 

CO-OP HOUSE RENOVATION 
This workshop will be formed by members of 
Emergency and members of the co-ops. It 
will work on the designing and renovation of 
houses according to the physical and esthetic 
needs of the housl.n$t co-ops. 

Contact: T)ennls Livingston 659-369'7 EMERGENCY 
Emergency Is a workshop w�h lnvolves people 
in arch1tectural and planning problems. It ls 
structed to generate a situation where all learn
ing ls student activated and projects develop ln 
response to individual lntereaL 

contact: DouK M1('hl'I, 333-366') 

MICHELS-FIELDS 
ARCHITECTS 
MICHEL -Fl .L I!> JII ,lr('hllt.•t·tur,11 
pa.-tnershlp Involved In lh l11n•,ll�.111c,11 
or radical and hum nl'ltlc ,olullon'I lo th,· 
design or environments. 

INDOOR PARK 
THE INDOOR PARK Is conceived as an ur
ban village green. An open and free place 
for people to gather Inside, it will act as a 
meeting place and community information 
center. It will contain both spaces {or peo 
to gather intimately to read and to talk, 
spaces full of music, light and dancing. 
cated IJl the same building w1ll be a 
a coffee�. and sh()pl for 
'lllll,1u'l.� la l'le 

HOUSING C0-0 

MUSIC WORKSHOP CINEMATOGRAPHY W KSHOP 
This workshop wlU supply the camera and 
equipment for teachlllg the techniques ,f mm 
making. lt Wlll also produce cums fo poli
tical, personal, and social express! 
This workshop ts In the process or 
being formed. If you are Interested 
conlact: Denni L1\'111i::.trn1<' b5!1-:J PROJECT WORKSHOP 
For the dramatic design and performpice of 
special events, such as, conventions, parties, 
environments, weddings, benefits, street 
the ter, etc. 
, .. 111.1Ct n,11111, L.\1111:,11111,· 65!>-3 l

ACTORS WORKSHOP 
Thls workshop's purpose is to develop a com
pany of performers skilled for and sensitive 
to th unique dramatic problems or the Amer
ican Pl; yground. 
conla I Marc E trln 234-9382 

AMERICAN 
PLAYGROUND 
Tl-!"" 6-.MERJCAN PLAYGROUND I a·r.neater 
for th vresentation of cxperlmenial and 
.Lvant-gard plays by new Am rtcan play
wrights. Il will also present movies,stre t 
lh•ater, guerrilla lh at r, and th dramauc 
org-.ui1zat:10n of special events. 

are the core of the 
community: living, eating, gathering, and working. 

FURNITURE AND LIGHTING WORKSHOP 
Th!s workshop will teach the slcills necessary to make lnexpenslve, funtion.al yet beautiful 
furrushings for the co-ops or for sale. Mucn 
attention will be paid to the possibilities of 
ubliz:1ng "found" objects and materials. 
This Workshop Is In the proces or 
being formed. If you are interested 
contact Rick Margolte 234-9382 

LEATHER WORKSHOP A workshop for the production of boots bag sandals, belts, and various kinds of cl�es 
8

' This workshop is 1n the process or 
being formed. U you are intere ted 
contact Rick Margolies 234-9382 

CLOTHING WORKSHOP 
contact: Jnn• H.ht1111.:, 65 -36'l7 

POTTERY WORKSHOP 
Mr. Alder stem 1s an accompllshed young 
potter with several years experience. He 
will be assisting the worshop in its making 
of vases, pots, plates, cups, and other items 
of pottery. 
This workshop Is In the process or 
being formed. If you ar<.> Inter sled 
cunlJCI L.1rn Ald,1-.1,111 \\,., 'l 24:!i 

CRAFT WOR .. �ttu.P� 

FOOD CO-OP 
AND DISTRIBUTION FOOD PREPARATION FOOD OISTRIBUTION 

The FOOD CO-OP pare..._ food from dla-, 
tri.but.ore and mau. lt aftllable 1D 11-.... co
opa and indlvidlllla, ....,_ lalli.lls a,...._ 

HOUSING EXCHANGE 

Tbe HOUSING EXCHANGE flndil people placea 
to stay in eJliatinc co-ope and CODtinually ai-
new buildings for co-operath'e living. 483-8723 

REHABILITATION CARPENTER ELECTRICIAN PLUMBER 

INTERFACE 
INTERFACE 1s a regular meeting 
between the adult world or lice 
clergy, parents, citizen' a soc/a
t10ns and the youth. It provide a 
neutral ground for a continuing dia
logue 

contact: Di k Yelton 256-0999 
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WAR DECLARED! 
av Bill Blum 

Four policemen rode up 16th St. last Friday night (Feb 2) 
shooting wild shots as they went. They had been drinking ear -
lier in the evening. They are now confined to stationhouse duty. 
Perhaps next week some of them will take part in a raid on 
someone's apartment where the occupants are using marijuana, 
quietly and privately, bothering no one; the police will smash up 
the place, abuse and humiliate the occupants, arrest them and 
delay or openly deny them their rights. 

The police will see no irony in tnis, no hypocrisy; they will 
feel no guilt. On the contrary, they will feel very sell-right
eous- they will have'taved'' some young people frqgt a very bad 
fate. 

However, one does not need to refer to the inequities between 
the laws and attitudes dealinit with alcohol and those dealing with 
marijuana to illustrate the hypocrisy and injustice of police ac
tion in regard to marijuana use rs, or suspected users. This 
has been illustrated repeatedly on the pages of the WFP in re
c ent issues, as it is again in this issue. 

At a public meeting at the Trinity theater in Georgetown on 
Jan. 24, Captain Francis Conley of the 7th precint (Georgetown) 
was asked repeatedly during the program and afterwards, to 
explain and justify the apparently supra-legal actions by his 
men and other police. Captain Conley's stock answer was 
th.at the legality of any police action is a matter for the courts 
to decide although admitting that it is the police , not the courts
who initiate such action. 

--

In other words, the po1l�e decide whether certain citizens are 
to be harassed and taken to jail, but if such actions are ques
tioned, 1t is the courts who must answer for them. This repor
ter was struck by the fact that Captain Conley seemed very sin
cere in expressing this belief. 

Perhaps equally sincere is Sgt. Thomas Didone, acting com
mander of the Metropolitan Police Narcotics Squad. The Ser
geant's knowledge and respect for the law are perhaps exem
plified by the following quote iJl the Jan. 23 Wash. Post 

( Didone) said yesterday that investigators had 
"no evidence" that 37 juveniles "had anything 

to.do with narcotics•· when they-were arrested 
Saturday night in a Georgetown psychedelic.. 
shop. 

(Didone) said that more than hall of the juve
niles arrested in the raid ... were taken into 
custody as they walked into the shop. 

Adults who walked into the store while the 
raid was in progress, Didone said, were not 
arrested. Asked why adults were not simi-

/ larly taken into custody, the Sergeant said 
"You have to really get a violation of law." 

Where <.:aptain Conley and SR"t. Didone shine in matters of law 
it is in the areas of social psychology and morality that Det. Sgt. 
David Paul exhibits his erudition.Listen to the Guru of George

.town as he justifies his job. 

Sex !13,s a lot to do with the problem or drugs. 
It's part of a moral breakdown. Morally, mari
jauna. affects young people, it makes them drug 
oriented. My big concern is with the male hip
pies. They get these young runaway girls and 
sex comes into it. 
We're dealing with upper middle class white 
people now. Hippies are quite a problem for 
the city. People are screaming, ranting, and 
raving to do somethlng about iL .• These kids 
have gotten to the point where there is no 
discipline. They've got money. The parents 
give kids cars, charge plates and all that .•• 
A great many go to psychiatrists but they 
don't know what they're dolng either. 

When we lock up their children, it makee 
parents aware of what their sons and 
daughters are up to. lWuhlngton Post, Jan. 30)

Support your local police. 

The following statements 
were given to the Free Press# 
by individuals.arrested by the 
police. They are thus first
hand a"Ccounts. The Free Press 
can offer no guarantee of the 
authenticity or these statements 
except the seeming credibility 
(to us) of the individuals and 
their st;ttements. However, it 
should be kept in mind that the 
accounts of such arrests in the 
establishment press are garn
ered from the police themselves. 
We are therefore giving"the 
other side" and allowing the 
public to judge for itself. 

STATEMENTS
At XXXX M SL , N. W. , on 

XXXday, Jan. XX, at 9:30 A. M. 
everybody was asleep as I was 
awakened by the sound o( vio
lent knocking on tte door. I 
asked the visitors to identify 
themselves and the nature of 
their visit. One replied with 
a screachlng burst: "It's the 
police. Open the damned 
door!" I explained that it was 
nbt my place and would have to 
awaken the owner and that only 
he could let them in. While I 
was waking AMA, ·yyy had run 
to the toilet wblch was out ol 
order to dispose of his pot 
while he swallowed a few caps 
of acid. 

XXXX XXXXXX , the owner ol 
the apartmmt, opened the door 
and In rushed several detect

C oN TI NUE o 0'1 PAGE 4 
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(LNS) - This month the second 
highest court in the United 
States, the U. S. Court of.Ap
peals, will review the consti
tutionality of the Washington, 
D. C. law prohibiting the sale
or possession of marijuana.
The D. C. law is almost iden
tical with laws in 47 states.

The U. S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia,
second only to the U. S. Su
preme Court, has agreed to
hear an appeal of the case of
Steven V. Scott, who was ar
rested, tried and convicted
under the D. C. law.

Scott's attor�y, Ira M. Lowe, 
is appealing on the gramds 
that the law unjustifiably in
cludes marijuana under the 
heading of a "narcotic drug. " 
The lawyer contends it is not 
a narcotic. Thus, he argues, -
any conviction for possession 
of marijuana under the law 
dealing with narcotics is a vio
lation of the "due process" 
clause of the Fifth Amendment 
of the u. S. Constitution. 
In November of 1966, Scott 

:L1, 
was stopped by the D. C. po-

. lice as he was crossing Dupont 
Circle. He had been drinking 
and was taken in by the police. 
During a search the police 
found a small amount of mari
juana in Scott's possession. 
Scott was cha.rged and subse

quently convicted and sentenced 
for possession of marijuana by 
the Court of General Sessions 
of the Distr.icL The few seeds 
found in Scott's pocket were 
considered grounds for a mis-' 
demeanor and he was sentenced 
to one year on probation. 

The District law, Section 33-
401, 402 of the D. C. Code, 
like laws in 47 other states, 
was patterned after the pro
posed Uniform Drug and Nar
cotics Act, considered by Con
gress, but never passed. 
The question raised by Lowe 

is "whether or not a.young man 
shall bear throughout his life
time conviction of a serious 
charge of possession of narco
tics when in fact he did not 
pos;iess them. " 

At Scott's trial in 1966, Lowe 
introduced testimony from a 
detective of the D. C. police 
narcotics squad llnd a chemist 
from the Treasury DepL con
firming .that marijuana is not a 

• narcotic substance. In answer
to this, the prosecuting U.' S.
Attorney said that although

t) 

47,000,000 Hippy 
Perverts .. BUSTED 

marijuana is not a narcotic, 
the "fairly uniform approach 
of including marijuana in the 
definition of 'narcotic drug' it
self suggests the reasonable
ness of including marijuana in 
this classification. " 
The Chief of the Appellate 

Division of the U. s. Attorney's 
office, Frank Nebeker, con
tended that: "Congress can de
fine narcotic as lt wishes . • 
it is not the chemical defini
tion that coitrols." Tne ar
resting detective ln the case 
has said that although "any 
eight-year-old can go to a dic
tionary" to look up the definl -
tion of narcotic, "We go on 
what Congress says it is. " He 
agreed, however, .. that Lowe 
has a valid claim to appeal the 
use of an arbitrary definition. 

Lowe's challenge to this rea
soning is that "the judicial test 
of what is an unreasonable 
classification was recently 
stated by the Supreme Court 
•••• : 'The Courts must 
reach and determine whether 
the classifications are reason
able in light of its purpose. "' 

"It is well documented," con
tinues Lowe, "that the original 
hearings of the House of Rep
resentatives in 1937 to discuss 
the 'marijuana problem' were 
conducted in an atmosphere of 
hysteria and that the resulting 
legislation was shaped by ru
mor rather than through ob
jective medical and scientific 
data." 

Lowe includes substantial 
references in his appeal to 
studies and reports attesting 
to the differences between the 
effects of marijuana. and the 
opium drugs. "Congress cfas
sified marijuana in the opiates 
simply because lt waa thought 
that marijuana had the same 
effects, l. e., caused crimi
nal behavior that opiates did 
• • • • To treat marijuana
under the penal law in the same 
manner as the opiates is con
trary to accepted medical and 
scientific facL "

By so doing, continues Lowe,
"the law has created a new
class of criminals. , " treating
without discrimination the mar
ijuana smoker, the drug addict,
and the criminaL
Should Lowe win the appeal,

the pertinent section of the 

D. C. Code would have to be
revised. This would not, how
ever, have the effect of ''legal
izing poL" The Marijuana
Stamp Tu Act, a Federal sta
tute maJr::ing possession, sale
or transport of any "usable
amount" of marijuana a felony,
would still be in eUecL In 
fact, this law can be applied
to any case in which even a
"few seeds" are found, but be
cause of its stiller penalty, ten
years for the first arrest, five
to 20 years for the second ar
rest, lt ls used with greater
di.scretton.

Nevertheless, should the
Court of Appeals overturn the 
Scott conviction, this would
make the similar law in 47 
o�er states obviously suspecL

Continued to page 6
HA RCH TO PROTEST 
THE I LL EG A L POLI C 
HARASSMENT IN 
GEORGETOWN. HEET 
AT 1 PH AT THE P 
ST. BEACH, SAT •• ,
FEB. 17, (22 & PJ.
HARCH TO THE 7th 
PRECINCT POLI CE 

RALLY; 
THEAT&R. 

Statements car containing four people 
c,kiving on Sixteenth SL, was 
pulled over by District ·or 
Columbia police flashing 
badges and guns. It appeared 

ibat tbe poll� were yery 
S11Splctous of wblte ,oatlls fKtb 
long hair in that part of town, 
and felt obligated to check on 

the 13th precinct where one of 
us wu slammed against a 
filing cabinet for inquiring 

Conttnued fran 9age 3 
ives cUld patrolmen and the mad 
raving Sgt. PauL They caught 
YYY trying to flush down the 
grass and scooped it out of the 
toileUor evidence, and then told 
us to stay as we were as they 
searched the place. At this 
time they had not shown a war
rant of any sort, but told YYY 
be was being charged with pos
sesion of marijuana. They 
found a roach (ed. note: the 
butt of a marijuana cigarette) 
near the spot where 'ZZZ. ,zz:z:zz,..
was sitting and charged him 
with possesion, too. 
The officers were asked if 

they had a warrant and the good 
sergeant then shouted, "I don't 
need one and unless you are a 
_lawyer keep your goddamn mouth 
shuL" He searchedAAAAAin the 
bedroom and showed him his, 
the only' arrest warrant, which 
bad no name on it but a descrip
tion of somebody who looked 
something like AAAAA. 

XXXX: was charged with viola
tion of the Marijuana Tax Act 
for selling to an informer known 

as Pee Jay. Everyone was 
searched then and those not yet 
charged were charged with nar
cotics vagrancy. 
Two British subjects came to 

the apartment after the cops. 
Sgt. Paul said, "We don't want 
any British scum in this coun
try, " to one of them. 
After several requests that 

our rights be explained, Sgt. 
David Paul quickly and.incoher
ently read from a small card 
our constitutional rights, but 
refused to explain anythlng to 
us. Throughout the arrest he 
raged as a madman and seemed 
quite dangerous in this condi
tion. At the First Precinct we 
were told he had an automobile 
accident after the bust and was 
alive and well at the hQspital 
but was being examined for in
juries. 

Between the time we reached 
the precinct and the time we 
were fed, nearly eight hours 
had passed. During that time 
we were not permitted to make 
phone calls, to contact- lawyers 
and bondsmen, nor would they 

� 
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tell us what had become of the 
girls they bad arrested with us, 
nor allow us to purchase tobac
co or food 

by Jeffrey Fitch 
(The above name is a pseudonym 
used to protect the author from 
further police harassmenL ) 

DeL Sgt. David Paul entered 
our apartment and pulled the two 
of us out of bed. He sat us down 
naked by an .open window. (We 
had opened the window when the 
cops.knocked

0
on the door to see 

who lt was.) 
Sitting naked and handcuffed, 

Sgt. Paul questioned us on extra
legal matters. "Do girls like your 
long hair? Do boys?" 

I replied, "r ll try anything 
once, but not that." 

"You really ooglit to try it,· 
lt may not be so bad," retorted 
Paul. 

During the "questioning" w:e 
asked if we could get dressed or 
have a blanket, but were refused. 

EFFICIENT POLICE WORK? 

On January 9th, our 

Copyright 1968 

us. 
The oUicers thought 

they saw me, "Cowboy," put 
something in my mouth. This 
was apparently highly illegal 
so the officers forced my 
mouth open with a • 38 caliber 
police special. When this 
search for incriminating evi
dence failed, the police deci
ded to search the car and us 
for any dangerous objects. 
This was done without a war
ranL 

The only thing uncovered 
in this illegal search and 
seizure was a plastic syrin&e 
in DtY possession. To the 
officers, though, the syringe 
was an "implement ol crime," 
and I was immediately arrested 
for possession of such. The 
other three, not having any 
such crlmtnal implements, were 
only arrested for ''narcotics 
vagrancy?" 

We were then bllten to 

into the reason for hls arrest. 
Tld9 IJOIIINtllN .... 

fallowed bJ camtaat police 
questioning as to why we were 
ln that section of town, and 
why I had a syringe, I mean 
an ''implement of crime," ln 
my possession? 

After an bour of the 
third degree, one officer, re
membering his manners, asked 
me if I wu aware of my ctril 
rights. When I told him I 
wasn't, the policeman replied 
"Why not, haven't you been 
watching TV lately?" 

We "criminals" were 
locked up for the nlpt but 
returned to the streets in � 
morning on personal bond. 
The charges -of narcotics va
grancy were dropped against 
the otber three, but I am 
still being charged with pos
session of an "implement of 
crime?" 

This is just another ex
ample of efficient police wort 
in moPIJ(qr up the criminal 
element ol Washington. 

The Washington FREE PRESS is published bi
weekly by the Washington Free Community. Inc., 
3 Thomas Circle. N. W. ,. Washington, D. C. 20005
{202-638-6377). Subscription price: $5. 00 for 
52 issues. 

Name (please print) 

Street and number 

City State Zip 
(note that all ·second-cfass mailers use 
zip codes. according to postal regulations) 

FREE PRESS STAFF/ phone 638-6377 
.8oy Troxel General M&rsbars Elaine Fuller 

Don Slaughter 
. Barbe Zicka Dick Ochs 

Robe.rt Levme Duggan Flanakin Judy Seckler 
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P Allen Young Jan Wo,stmann Bill Blum 

Sabrina Williamson Ann Speltz Sh�ila Ryan 
Bill McGUvary Thomas Loves You 

Application to, mail at second-class postage
rates is pending at Washington. D. C. 
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Chief Justice Free and 
His Squad of Rubber
Souled Lawyers 

by Hatti Heiman 

The drug raids represent an 
attempt by the respectable ci
tizenry to reclaim historic 
Georgetown. The Don Quixotes 
of the Narcotics Bureau and Sgt. 
D' Pauls Lonely Drug Bust Band 
comb the city in search of maraud
ing longhairs, hippie§, flower 
children, drug-stuffed teeny bop
pers, turned-on politicos, r...,d 

.the like. 
Instead of purging the city of 

the unwanted squatters, repres
sion has made them more com
mitted to stay. For many of these 
folks, the busts exposed them to 
the "circus of sours"--the Judging
Prosecuting -Policing gentry--
and the means they use to enforce 
law, order, and white, ·middle 
class values. 

In a country of wealth, it is a 
crime to be poor; and an even 
greater crime to be poor volun
tarily. Even Establishment re
search groups realize , as they 
have for a long time, that drug- -
control legislation is directed, 
not at the drug , but at its users: 

"Some of the harshness of the 
present laws represent discrim
inatory prejudice against lower 
socio-economic groups and other 
undesirables, such as beatniks, 
who do not constitute the decent 
people of our society." 

LaGuardia Report-1940 
"The legislative mind seems to 

have associated marljauna use 
with undesirable elements in the 
society, be they economically 
disadvantaged or socially un
orthodox." 

American Civil Liber
ties Unlon-1967 

Because the majority of people 
do not think In terms of their 
rights as citizens when approa-
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ched by police, the Washin�on 
Free Press, with the a ssistance
of the Americ:an-CivH Liberties 
Union and other lawyers, hopes 
that the following explanations 
will clarify some of the questions 
surrounding the arrests, ar
raignments and trials of the "drug 
users". We would appreciate ques
tions from our l'eaders. 

l. What is a common nuisance?
If one has any place, such as 

a store, house, brothel, etc. in 
which narcotics are used, sold, 
or stored or in which narsotics 
transactions are made, is con
sidered to be a common nuisance. 

The law does not require that 
the owner, manager, or leasee 
etc. of the place have knowledge 
of any of the aforesaid viola
tions in order for him to be lia
ble for arrest. 

2. When the police enter into a
common nuisance, why do they
often arrest everyone present,
including those who are not
the owner, etc. or in possession
of any narcotics?

Anyone found in a place 
where narcotic drugs are "sold, 
administered, or dispensed 
without a license•" is com
mitting a crime "if he knew 
that it was such a place" and 
was "unable to give a good ac
count of his presence. " 

However, the American Ci
vil Liberties Union contests 
the constitutionality of the 
statut e on the grounds that ar
rest for being in an establish
ment where drttgs are found, 
unfairly assumes that each 
person knew of the drugs. 

If an alcoholic beverage is 
sold to a minor in a bar, only 
the seller of the drink is Im
plicated. Alcoholic beverages, 
unlike narcotics, are not Ille
gal. 

3. How does one obtain a nui
sance

Form a co-operative pet shop. 
Sell only long haired animals. 
Feature small birds imported 
from India that require the e
quivalent of one toke of grass 
each'>day in their seed. 

4. What is art'illegal estatilsh
ment"?

The term illegal establish
ment is usually applied to a 
place which has as its princi
pal function or purpose the 
manufacturing, processing, 
or transacting or illegal d'rugs.' 

5. What is the anti-loitering
law?

"It shall be unlawful 
for any juvenile (to 
be) found loitering in 
any public place or 
in any place open 
to the public in the 
District of Colum
bia between the ho
urs of 10 pm of any 
day and 5 am of the 
following day. " 

"Loitering is defined to mean: 
"to idle, stand ar-
ound, tarry upon, 
or wander on foot, ... 
unless engaged in 
a Lawful business, 
educational or re
ligous activity; or 
unless performing 
n necessary errand 
or any other lawful 
activity for which a 
good account may be 
given; or unless ac
companied by a par
ent or guardian. " 

6. What is a vagrant? What 
is a narcotics vagrancy?

If you wander about the 
streets at late or unusual 
hours of the night without 

a lawful reason, or with
out visible means of sup
port or veritable employ
ment and cannot give a 

, tood account of yourself, you 
are a vagrant. If one is a nar
cotics user, convicted or not, 
who is loitering or present 
where drugs are present and 
used, who wanders about at 
night , or who, in the mind of 
the arresting officer may be 
viewed as a vagrant, is liable 
for arrest as a narcotic vag
rant. 

The arresting officer must 
haye probable cause inorder to. 
arrest you, thus: "Proof that 
the accused was, in the daytime, 
the driver of a grocery wagon 
ar>d played a piano at night for 
hire in a house of illfame, is 
insufficienf foundation for pro
secution in court." -Fields 
v. D. C. July 8, 1898

7. Is it true that undercover
agents may deny their affil
iations With any agem;y of law
enforcement and still have tes
timony acquired as a-result of
undercover activities held va
lid in court?

Yes ... An agent may swear, 
even using ,religious sacrament, 
that he is not affiliated with any 
law agency and still have his 
testimony upheld In court. 

8. If a civil official is sued
successfully, who pays the da
mages? What happens to the
prosecuted official?

Each precinct in D C holds
trial for its own charged of
ficers. 

In some other cities, police 
officers are subject to Civilian 
Review Boards. According to 
the ACLU, there have been no 
successful suits for damages 
against police officers in the 
D. C. area.

In the event that a suit re-

aches a District or Federal Ap
peal level and is successful, 
the individual officer will ass
ume payment. If the officer is 
unable to pay, the balance, then 
his precint pays the balance. 
The precint rules whether dis
missal is appropriate. 

9. In a co-operative dwelling,
if each individual living on the
premises was issued a month"s
reciept for payment of rent,
whether or not there is actual
payment, would this insure the
other individuals against arr"est
if drugs were found on only one
person or in only one room of
the house?

Legally, in a rooming house, 
hotel, or any dwelling which 
houses a number of people who 
do not have family ties, each 
occupant should recieve a se

P.arate lease. In co-operative 
dwellings, the law does not 
recognize the occupants as li
ving in separate units; there
fore, if one resident is in vi
olation of a narcotics law, all 
residents are equally guilty. 

10. How can the President of
Western High School de clare
certain areas, otherwise open
to the public, off-limits to
the student body?

Principal Zevin has stated 
that People's Drug Store, a 
hangout for young people, has 
been classified as off limits 
to students from Western High 
School. 
When a juvenile comes into 

the custody of public institu
tions, the parents transfer to 
the Institution the same respon
sibility and in some cases the 
prerogatives that they, as par
ents, would exercise in the 
home. The Principal of Wes\
ern High School, therefore, is 
exercising his in loco pnrentis 
by limiting the areas frequented 
by his students. 
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By Bill Blum . DEFORM REPORTERS 
Last month, a Pennsylvania 
State official announced that 6 
students had become blind as a 
result of using LSD. The story 
was per'fect ammunition for those 
who, for one reason or another, 
wish to cast LSD and its users 
(read hippies) in the worst pos
sible light. The story turned out 
to be a hoax and so much o{ the 
damage was probably mitigated, 
although certainly not all. 

A different kind of publicity, 
havine: the same effect and born 
of the same distrust and dislike 
of hippies, ts the "scientific" 
article in a "respected" news
paper by a "responsible" repor-

' ter. 
A classic example of this is 

the article by Nate Haseltine in 
the Washington Post of Feb. 7 
having to do with an LSD research· 
study at George Washington Uni
versity Hospital. It is impossible 
to measure the full extent of the 
damage done by such an article, 
but let us at least attempt to 
clear the air of the falsehoods, 
half-truths and misleading im
·pllcations found in the story.

To begin with there is the 
headline: "LSD Found to Deform 
Babies. " There is not a word in 
the article about deformed babies. 
There is mention of broken chro
·mosomes in two babies, a far cry
from being deformed -- in fact,
the article goes on to say (much
later) that the infants showed no
structural defects.

FIRST LSD BABY REACHES PUBERTY 

There is also mention of a de
formed fetus that was lost 7 weeks
after conception. It is left to the
reader to assume that LSD was
somehow involved in this. However,
·according to Mrs. Valerie Stubbs,
administrative research assistant

THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF WASHINGTON, 
D. C. IS CONDUCTING A SURVEY OF PEOPLE REGAROCNG RE
CENT POLICE ACTIONS IN THE WASHINGTON AREA, ESPEC -
!ALLY AROUND DUPONT CIRCLE ANO GEORGETWON. IT IS 
IMPORTANT THAT lNDMOUAbS INVOLVED TAKE TH!l TIME 
TO ANSWER THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 
RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
PLACES: 

THE MUST ARO SEED at THE CHURCH OF THE
PILGRIMS 

2201 P st., N. W., Wash. DU 7-6612 

YONDER'S WALL 
3320 M St, N. W. , Georgetown 337-9307 

WASIDNGTON FREE PRESS 
3 Tbomas Cirde, Wash. 636-634 638-6377 

ANSWER THE QIJESTIONNAfRE AS FACTUALLY AND AS COM -
PLETELY AS POSSIBLE. [F YOU NEED ASSISTANCE IN COM
PLETING THE FORM, CONTACT THE ABOVE LOCATIONS. 

L Give your name and address. (You may remain anonymous 
l! you wish. U you wish to give your name, but wish It hPM In 
confidence, please state so. U you are wllling to have your 
hame used In public records, please state so.) 
-2. Give your age. 

3. With what frequency have you visited the Dupont Circle and 
Georgetown areas within the past 6 months? 

What time to you normally arrive? 

What time do you normally leave? 

4. Are you employed? 

• In what general area of employment? 

5. Are you living at home? 

For bow lor,g have you been living away from home? 

6. Have you ever been stop ped by police? 

�estloned? ----
----Arrested on a particular charge? 

Convicted? ----
7. Was the police.man unl!ormed or In plain cloth�s? 

8. Was he from a precinct, the tactical force, or a specla.l as
signment squad(for enmple, the narcotics squad)? 

a) Old the oUlcers or o!flcer ldenWy themselves as law 
enforcement o!flclals? 

9, What reason did the policeman give for arresting, stopping 
or question!� you? 

. a) What were you wearing when you were stopped(type 
of clothing-straight, school, church, sloppy, etc.)? 

b) what response did you give to the policeman's ques
tions? Did you give the policeman your name and 
address? 

10. Were JOU In a lfGIIP or ti, J(llll'HU wben JOU were •IX>SIPed,
arN!8ted or queattcmed? 

a) Bow larp wu Ille lfGIIP?
U. Bow ID&llJ' police- were preeent wben JOU were nopped,
qiaeaU-.cl or arreatad? 
IJ/ Clln a brief account of what happened when JOU were •tap

ped, questioned or arrested, lncludl ng the date(s), the toca
tlon(s), the Identities or the policemen(or thel.r badge numbers), 
what the policemen said and did, and bow the Incident was re
solved. 
th you feel that the officers used UMecessary force or In any 
other way treated you unfairly? Old you assume a hostile at
titude toward the police? Please mention any witnesses, U 
they were present and their names If possible. 

PLEASE ATTACH EXTRA SHEETS [F MORE SPACE IS NEEDED 
13. Were you presented with a warrant at the time when you 

were stopped, questioned or arrested? 
14. Were you Informed of your �!ghts at the time ol arrest? 

a) Did you ask what your rights were? 

b) U you wer� taken Into custocfy, were you denied 
legal, medical or other aide within a reason-
able amount of time? 

15. What establishments do you frequent In the Dipont Circle 
area and Georgetown? 

16. _Which area or areas do you frequent,, moit often? 
Why? 

17. Have you ever been In one of these establishments when It 
was raided or visited by police? 

18. What If the police sa_y to you or to others In the establish
ment when they arrived? 

19. Give a brief account or the raid or visit from the time the 
police arrived until they or you left, Including the date(s), 
the name(s) or the establlshment(s), the Identities ol the pol
Icemen (or their badge numbers), what the policemen said 
and did, what the other poeple In the establishment said, and. 

and how the raid or visit was resolved. Do you feel that rne 
officers used uMecessary force or In any other way treated 
you unfairly? Did you, or any member present during the raid 
or visit, assume a hosllle atUtude toward the police? 
PLEASE ATTACH EXTRA SHEETS IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED 

20- Have you ever been present In an establishment when It was
raided or vlvlted by any governmental authorllles other 
than the police? I.e. bulldl�, fire, health Inspectors. 
Give a brief account or this, Including the material requested 
In the last quesUon. 

21-Are you willing to sign a sworn statement which contains
the above answers:? 

22-Are you wllll�, If It becomes necessary or desirable to 
give these answers as testimony In an admlnlstartlve hearing 
or In Court? 

23-U you are under 18, will your parents permit you to sign a 
sworn statement or to testify? 

Continued from page 4 
NUDISCOVER #hat is most important, Lowe 

emphasized, is the mere fact 
that the Court of Appeals has 
decided to review this case. 

George DeVincent/ 232-/\8!>5 

Meet interesting people near 
you who l'nJ o:, nudism Any 
age. Married/!lingle. Male 
female. Send $1.00 

Alan Tuck Associates

Dept. WFP, P. 0 .. Box 1532

Un n N.J. 0 08

Unlike the District of Columbia 
Appellate Court, which denied 
to review the case--in effect 
upholding the law--the Court 

of Appeals is not obligated to 

to Dr. Cecil J�cobsol\ head of the 
project, there is no evidence of a 
causal relationship between LSD 
and the fetus being deformed or 
its being lost. 

Mr. Haseltine write• that the 
young women taking part in the 
experiment (he categorizes them 
all as "hippies" for reasons best 
•known to himseU) are under "spe
cial care" at·the hospital. What
images does that conjure up?
The fact ls, according·to Mrs.
Stubbs, the young women are
receiving only normal obste
trical care in return for their
participation in the study.

The article states that the
two girls "bad only hazy re
collections of the indentities
of the fathers." Dr. Jacob
son categorically denies the
veracity of this statement.
He states that he never made
it nor would be have stated it
even if it were true because
tt would not only reflect ad
versely on the moral char
acter of the two girls for no
relevant reason, oot lt would
be a breach of medical ethics
for him to make such a state
ment.

"Both conceived while un
der the effects of LSD, Jacob
son said, " the article goes on.
Again, Dr. Jacobson denies
having made this statement,
wouldn't have because of me
dical ethics and, in any event,
would not even know of it be
cause of the "double-blind"
procedure used in the research
study.

Haseltine was careful to 
point out that ''the dangers o!. 
'Chromosomal disarrangements 
as effects of LSD effect are 

already well known. " A 
fairer and more objective 
statement would have men
tioned that a. number of other 
agents such as X-rays and 
caffein have the same effect. 
Dr. Jacobson says that, "Just 
because something has been 
around for a long time doesn't 
mean that it's not mutagenic;• 

Haseltine goes on to say 
that the staff meeting he at
tended, wherein he obtained 
his "information", was "open 
to the press to further publi
cize the hazards of taking 
LSD." Dr. Jacobson told this 
reporter that the purpose of 
the-meet.Ing was no such thing, 
-- its purpose was to commu
nicate to the clinical staff of 
the hospital,information on 
the research studies being 
conducted as part of the hos
pital's ob.stetrlcs service. 
Jacobson said that "this is the 
normal purpose o( a staff 
meeting and that publicizing 
the hazards of any part.icular 
drug is a responsibility usually 
relegated to the Food and Drug 
Administration. " 

And so what are we left 
with on which to base any kind 
of scientific condemnation cf 
LSD as it relates to pregnancy 
-- two cases of babies born 
to girls who had taken t.so,
both babies with no structural 
'derects, both babies having 
only normalchromosome da
mage three months after birth; 
one deformed fetus from an 
LSD user, with no evidence 
of a causal relationship. Not 
much to go on, but the resource
Cul Mr. Haseltine is not de- , 
terred. 

Hawaiian Bahy 
Woodrose Seeds 
By Arthur Gingrande 
Boston heads are now bu�1� themselves wide apart. le 
Clubs" aren't the groove. Haw
aiian Baby Woodrose Seeds, a 
legal psychedelic, ARE. 

The seeds number four to a 
flower. They are contained in a 
bulb surrounded by five bard pe
tals. During the Yuletide season 
the wide underside of the fiower 
provides an ideal complen.ent to 
Holly decorations. Of perh'\ps 
greater interest, is the fact that 
consumption of these seeds can 
provide a trip twice as mind 
blowing as L S D I 11 Knowing 
proprietors of );loston head shops 
recommend 12 seeds. Some 
users; however, report getting 
off on as few as 4 seeds. Dos
age exceeding 16 seeds'is defin
itely not recommended for any
one. 

A number of users confirm 
that tn� trip itself usually begins 
a sort of "liquid evaporation" o( 
the bodily senses. From here 
the mind takes over. The ex
panded consciousness begins to 
experience multiple, intersecting 
associations-intellectual, emo
tional, psychedelic! Trips be
gin to diverge into side trips. 
Vistas of intense experience 
flash open to the mind. Multiple 
levels of consciousness seem to 
occupy attention and draw con
templation simultaneously, mean
ingfully interlocking with each 
other in bursts of clarity. A oom
mon effect Is the re-experiencing 
of an individual's past! Friends1
pass upon any of the hundreds 
of cases it receives each year. 
On this basis alone, Lowe spec
ulates that his appeal has about 
a 50 per cent chance of success. 

The government is presenting 
its case to the Court this month; 
there(ore, the case should come 
be(ore the Court sometime in 
February. Should the appeal 
be success(ul, and the law 
overturned, lt could very well 
lead the way to a full-scale 
re-investigation of marijuana 

love1·s of "Bead Brotbera'• t....,r
often intensify thelr relation in 
a common reliving of the pasL 

Those in a Zen bag will enj 
an illumination pf self and cos
mos at once tranquil and bril
liantly illuminating. 

The seeds should be ideally 
dropped with a dose of drama
mine, insuring a smooth trip 
from start to finish. They can. 
also be ground up and smoked, 
alone or mixed with grass. In-, 
tensity of the trip may vary with 
the number of trips previously 
taken. 

The tripper should be fore
warned of .numerous possible ill 
effects of this legal psychedelic. 
Nausea is a fl>e91ent physical 
sensation, sometimes intense. 
There is also what some users 
have described as a "death urge.' 
Apparent inclinations to suicide 
can rise to the fore. The ex
pansion of consciousness which 
the drug induces can magnify 
the insecurities of the exper
ience by magnifying the anxieties 
that arise. The trip can become 
a paranoid nightmare, especially 
for the NEOPHYTE or the psy
chedelically uncertain. Occa
sional ill effects can be realized 
as late as ten days after drop
ping. 

Some users have been _caught 
in a one-wav, periscoping high 
with rapidly overwhelming sen
se of fear and no-return. How
ever, the experienced head 
should have little or no dif
ficulty with these effects. 

laws throughcu the country. 
Since the Federal Marijuana 
Stamp Tax Act by itseU will 
not be practicable, the states 
will be forced to "do some
thing. " This would permit 
the many advocates of legali
zation, or at least legaliza
tion of marijuana controls, to 
present their arguments at on 
time together, rather than the 
present sporadic and random 
attempts to bring the issue to 
an open debate. 
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By B.C. Gordon 
Why does the Food and Drug Administration's Bureau of Drug Abuse Control have machine guns/ The answer is any paranoiac's guess, but accord-

ing to a well-informed source within the FDA, Drug Abuse has at least three machine guns locked · up in a cabinet in its Arlington office. This same source, who wishes to remain anonymous, has told the Free Press that although Drug Abuse Control was ostensibly set up to educate the public about the potentials (or abuseof certain drugs---and although it still sticks to this line in its public statements--in reality, the enforcement arm of the Bureau is over-powering. _,, 
Drug Abuse has some 300 undercover· agents scattered 

lthroughout the coWltry, while a handful of "educators" sit impotently in their bureaucratic ivory tower in Washlington. It is the only FDA agency to arm its agents, andbas liasons with the Bureau t>,f Narcotics, the FBl---and Ute CIA. In addition to mach
"e guns, Drug Abuse supply • . .:ts are well stocked with ape recorders, cameras, and pther surveillance (read spy) equipment. 

I When Drug Abuse opened its doors in early 1966, and was looking around for its first batch of agents, the administrative decision was to recruit the polite, crew-cut-
lfraternity type with µte. crewcut-fraternity type mind--college graduates who were specialists in various fields as 
'are agents in other FDA agencies. But when the first group was sent on its first mission a slight problem rose: (or some reason those crewcuts just weren't accepted into psychedelic circles. This made undercover work a bit difficult. Older and wiser, the Bur-eau decided it would �ve to recruit, as they put it, ·•scroungier types," with long hair and beards, less education,and still less specialization. And, if they didn't have beards when they walked into the first training class, by god those agents had the scraggliest ones around by the time they were sent out into the field. While this method provides Drug Abuse with more eHective undercover policemen, it sometimes presents another problem. Now and then a "scroungie" himself 

ets turned on---or "goes bad"·n Bureau parlance---and an en t is lost to acid. But the agents who stay are hardy, loud-mouthed lot who urn on with the Great Society's 
approved drug, alcohol , to what 1s by any standard an immoderate and abusive degree. There is one particular agent, for instance, who, coming back from his three martini and who-knows·how-manv-beer,:, lunch, 1-, likely to launch into his favorite man-ra: "Stamp out hippies, .• stamp ut h1pp1e .•. ·• until th corrir or Drug buse echo with hi cl ant or holv menca. 

Lest we be too ha rd on fhe gents, though, we must r alize 

WASHING TON FREE PRESS 

that they've got a real tough job on their hands. Theoretically, any drug which has the potential for "abuse" can be plac'ed under 
control. At present, the drugs T.o 
with which the Bureau is mainlyconcerned are amphetamines (speed), barbituates (goof balls), hallucinogens---excludipg pot--(read LSD-25), and to a lesser ex-
tent, tranquillizers. There is 
also some indication th�t tetra
hydrocannibols {synthetic pot � and legal) will be placed under 
the protective wing of Drug 
Abuse. The synthesization of pot in Israel was only made pub
lic, although the work was completed several years ago. Now, wbat the agents are officially instructed to do is go af
ter the big flsh---the drug dealers who operate illegally on a large sciµe basis. In theory, the 
agents aren't supposed to be concer.ned with the guy who makes twenty-five, fifty bucks a week 
selling LSD to his friends, and even less are they supposed to break into your lparl,!nent and confiscate your year's supply of aspirin and vita.min tabs to make sure you haven't dropped any acid on them. That's in theory. In practice.· of course, in order to fulfill their roles as supercops, the Drug Abuse ag�nts are left with not much else to do but harass the little guy . .Because amphetamines and barbituates are legally manufactured drugs, churnedout by thousands of wholesalers 
and retailers, it is virtually impossible for the FDA to find out how many doses are being sold illegally, where, and by whom. That leaves one culprit to go out and get---that great enemy 
of the people, acid. LSD is not a legal drug because it has not gone through the FDA mill of being manfactured by a recognized American firm who can then submit it for approval to the FDA. No American drug firm wants to get near it. Therefore, any LSD man-
\rlactured and sold in the U.S. is illegal, with one exception. A medical doctor, a psychiatrist, can legally obtain LSD if he gets it (free) from the government. 

I 

/ 

The feds have the good stuff, too- Warfare section was testing va--Sandoz LSD-25, donated by the rlous means of debilitating popSwiss pharmaceutical firm which ulations without killing them. As·made the original discovery. part of these ·tests, one day, a At the same time, there is no company of soldiers---unknown to federal law against the possession to them---was given an extra speor use of acid, although numerous cial treat: LSD in their coffee. local laws exist. Therefore, Drug Everybody drank their zonked cofAbuse agents often work with poll- fee except the sergeant who proce in localities having laws ag- ceeded to lead the stoned Grs ainst the possession of acid, with out to the drill field for the usuthe Drug Abuse agent doing the al march bit. It was the freakiest undercover work and the local po- parade in the history o'f the army, liceman making the actual arrest no doubt, with the soldiers most-' of the loathsome criminal who has ly lying on the ground or drawing turned out to be the "little guy." closer to the Sarge whose face But now that they've rounded up held some great fascination for many of the little guy acid dealers, them. The army dutifully filmed the big guys are �etting in on it. the freakout and titled their groo-After all, isn't it in the American . h Da th i::, ldi . . vy movie "T e y e ..._o ers tradition for the big business�an Couldn't Stop Laughing ... The to run the little one out of business? . . till f.l b t the al l th t organ- movie 1s s on 1 e, u There are so, s gns a army has stopped laughing. ized crime is taking over the mar- Seems they• re open to all sorts ofket including---psst, the Mafia. damage suits from Grs who reAnd don't tell anyone, but the Urug ceived this extremely dangerous Abuse Agents (and the narcs and drug without their consent. the FBI and the CIA and the local The rationale (or keeping LSD fuzz) are scare.cl shitless of the an illegal drug is, according to Mafia. our FDA source, that "we don't 
By the way, the acceptance by the American public of the alleged p;ross harmful effects of LSD, and 

the enactment of all those laws against its use and po�session, 
has lne army uptight. It seems that back in 1951, the Chemical 

know what it does." And they're not making any great attempt to fine! out either. However, in the opinion of our source, even 11 n were round out that acid were harmless (as has been found out about pot), the FDA would not allow it on the market because .. 
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its just plain wrong to lay there on the ground instead of marching in step. It ain't the American way. Let them drink beer. In other words, the government---and the public ---is making a moral rather than ascientlfic judgment about a turn-on that just isn't the accepted one in its society. Meanwhile, back in the bureaucracy, those "educators" are trying to educate themselves about the "drug Problem". Their library contains several academic, and usually reliable, studies on LSD as well as other hallucinogens such as psilocybn, peyote, and marijauna. Notably missing, however, 1s the very primary research contributed bv drug users themselves, and the advice of Tim Leary, as well as the mystique of the Neo-American Church and Art Kleps. 
There is a vast ignorance about 

, 

what is going on in the J)Sfchedelic community which reac]tes emba.rrasing proportions in the "Bureau's attempts to deal with 
the press. Since the Bureau dumped intelligent-expert types for police mentality types, they are getting virtually no information from the agents who are too busy playing cops and robbers. This means that those who are supposed to be informing the public about new developments in drug use and abuse are usually the last to know about them. 

Take the STP flap for instance. As with b�as, the Drug Abuse never heard of STP un-til at least two weeks after reports of the new turn-on appeared in underground papers. The way they found out was that a Post or UPI reporter called up and wanted to know what STP was. 
.What. is STP? The Drug Abuse official had never heard about it except as a motor oil additive. But he couldn't tell the reporter that. So he made up the first thing that came into bis head. Then he began the investigative wheels rolling. Well, government investigative wheels take a long time to roll, and meanwhile there were more and more reporters calling up wanting to know what STP was. Sometimes the repor\er would get an official from the police arm on the phone, and sometimes the reporter would get ahold of ap educator type, and if any two reporters got the same answer it was some kind of miracle. This went on for a month or so until STP---or as near as the scientists could figure was STP---finally got chemically analyzed. After a few episodes like this, the educators decided it might be a good idea to tune in to what was going on in the psychedelic community. They thought and considered, considered and thought 

and finally came up with the 
hippest publication they could think of and took out a subscription. The name of the publication? The Village Voice. (The Village Voice, which might be considered the granddaddy of underground papers, has surfaced somewhat since its initial publication more than ten years ago, and does not attempt to speak for the psychedelic communityJ In the interest of education, the Free Press would like to suggest that some bt.tter choices might have been the Southern California "Oracle", the "Seed" (Chicago), 
and "Inner S;>ace" (New York City). Well. ·ve've t ried to help you out in your challenging job of controlling the dangerous acid heads, FDA. Now maybe Ou could fill us in on something that is still puzzling us: What the hell are tho ·e machine guns fot? 
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W$1fING 'l'oN J.'Jlee P1tess

By Ray 

EDITO-RS CONFERENCE 
Ttte theater must give us everything that is in crime, love, 

war, or madness if tt wants to recovar Its necessity ••. 
We want to create a bellevabe reality which gives the heart 

and the senses that kind of concrete bite which all true sensa
tion requires ••. 

We wish to address the entire organism through an intensive 
mobilization of ob1ects, gestures, ahd signs, used in a new 
spirit 

The Theater of Cruelty has been created in order to restore, 
a passionate and convulsive conception of life, and it is in this 
sense of violent rigor and extreme condensation of scenic ele
ments that the cruelty on which it is based must be understood. 

This cruelty which will be bloody when necessary, but not 
systematically so, can thus be identified with a kind of severe 
purity which is not afraid to pay life the price tt must be paid. 

--Antonin Artaud 

Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy was greeted with 
bis own coffin and 480 college 
editors with a frightening and 
ambiguous future at a weekend 
conference here which more 
than once exploded into Orwel
lian chaos and freakish disrup
tion. 

The U. S. Student Press 
Association convention, entitled 
"Alternative Futures and Pre
sent Choices, " which just clo
sed at the Sheraton-Park 
Hotel, was organized by a 
Canadian writer, David Lloyd
Jones, with a strong emphasis 
on the unlikely. The mind
blowing collage presented the 
college writers with R. Buck
minster Fuller, Robert Theo
bald, Paul Krassner, Jerry 
Rubin, five residents of Drop 
Ctty,co l o., Abbie Hoffman of 
the New York Diggers, Ron 
1belln of the San Francisco 
Free City, the Gene Machine 
and bis quasi-Presidential 
campaign, a "facilitator" which 
organized meetings and lives 
with computer-like skill, a· 
continually-moving slide show 
of the urban dilemma, and a 
frea)t room surrounded by re
fiectlng silver· walls. 

McCarthy offered the 
group bis Presidential platform 
at a formal press conference, 
only to be shortly interrupted 
�during the question-and-anll
·wer period) by a madly-shou
ting Jerry Rubin, who waved
that day's New York Post
headline, ''REDS CRACK JAll.,
IN HUE -- FREE 2, 000,"
saying, "People are free in
Vietnam today, Senator. What
do you think of that?"

"Tlillt's nice," McCarthy
countered, obviously distraught
"Let's get on to other ques
tions." · McCarthy said he would
call for a unilateral bombing
pause as a step to peace if
be were elected; asked, how
ever, what be would do ii
such a pause did not bring
�ut negotlattoos, be said,
"Yes, I suppose we could
withdraw if • • • er • • • if ne
gotiations were n(Jt brought
abouL"

McCarthy said he "might
or then again might not" sup
port Lyndon Johnson if LBJ
gets the Democratic nomination,
and stressed that all bis deci
sions would have to be "played
by ear" and cotlld not be an
nounced in advance of the ac
tual confrontations. He said
he "couldn't say exactly" what
he would do in the face of an
incident such as the seizure
of the U. s. s. Pueblo, but
that he � pleased that the
White House· bas done "so 
little" to heighten tenaions in
Korea over the incldenL

Throughout bis address,
McCarthy was confronted
with the presence of Rubin

The Theater and its Double 

paign was his lack af charisma, 
adding that his opponents -- he 
singled out Romney, Nixon, 
and Johnson -- are singularly 
lacking in it too. 

As the press conference 
got to be only a half-hour old, 
a funeral cortege slowly made 
its way into the hotel, bearing 
a huge polished-wood coffin 
ans:i marching to the slow beat 
of a drum. The coffin, which 
was dropped at the foot of the 
hastily-departing Presidential 
candidate, syirlbolized the 
death of electoral politics in 
America and was stuffed with 
·a U.S. flag and hundreds of
Eugene UcCarthy for Presi
dent buttons.

Following McCarthy's
retreat, an unidentified NBC
television reporter clutched
the abandoned American flag
to bis breast and shouted into
the microphone, "Who's put
ti.ng the American flag into a
casket? Whoever did this· to
the flag is sick. "

""America is sick," replied
one of the coffin.bearers.

The college editors them-
11elves were largely behind
McCarthy, whom they cheered,
and condemned the demonstra
tors for disrupting the Sena
tor's conference. Conference
director Lloyd-Jones, in a
statement to LNS Feb. 5,
said be bad "offered my apol
ogies to Senator McCarthy for
any personal embarassment
10d damage caused him by the
anti-war demonstration that
took place during bis press
conference. I had neither
prior knowledge nor approval
of that demonstration. "

Earlier in the day, how
ever, a much angrier demon
stration of a different sort
took place under Lloyd-Jones'
auspices and with the help of
electronics speclallsts invited
to the conference to stiJUlllate
discussion of the future. Dur
ing the USSPA delegates'
"Vietnam statement" debate,
in which two rival groups were 
debating anti- and pro-war 
statements, the hotel lights
went out, and atrocity and war
films from Vietnam were pro
jected 30 feet into the air Qn 
three immense screens en
veloping the room. 

As pro-war delegates 
stormed out and shouts rose, 
the thundering noises of the 
soundtrack were interrupted 
by a fictional Washington, 
D. C. police sergeant, who
announced that the films were
not approved by the govern
ment, and that the authorities
had ordered the room cleared
at once under penalty of imme
diate arrest. Right-leaning
student editors were shouting
for Lloyd-Jones' immediate
dismissal; left.-leaning· guests
and editors 1:lelighting in the
shock that had brought the war
to a reality instead of a de
bate in the ballroom; Newsweek
magazine, which gave USSPA
$15, 000 to run the conference,
pulled out of its affiliation
with it; and an actor from
Washington's New Theatre,
disguised as a college editor
from Brigham Young Univer
sity, began an anti-war speech
atop a chair and. was cheered
and booed simultaneously.

"Of the 480 college 
newspaper editors who attended, 
at least a third left able to 
imagine futures radicalli 
alternative to those taught 
them by the comme-cial 
media and their schools, and 
it seems likely that the fallout 
from the anger roused in 
others will be constructive, 
Their anger • • • will probably 
lead to insights into the 
nature of man, the workings 
of the world and the present 
isolation and disruption of the 
United States," Lloyd-Jones 
said. 

At the conference's end, 
Lloyd-Jones was still in a 
job, and USSPA's national 
executive board was puzzling 
where to find new funds. The 
"student press" association 
does not primarily exist on 
"student" funds -- this year 
alone, it has rec-eived the 
$20,000 from Newsweek and 
The Washington Post (previous 
conferences were paid by The 

Reader's Digest) and over 
$45, 000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation, some of which 
went into a nearly all-black 
student editors' conference in 
St Louis which resulted in a 
black separatist caucus being 
formed and charges that USSPA 
is supported by CIA funds. 

All of the people fami
liar with USSPA's budget, 
including ousted general sec
retary Marshall Bloom, who 
was f" nneapolis last 
Augus ispute involv-

ing radical politics and dis
association from the National 
Student Association, maintain 
that no CIA money supports 
the student press group. 
USSPA did, until Bloom' s 
tenure began, receive free 
rent from NSA in its CIA
owned building in Washington. 
Current USSPA director 
David M. Peterson, like past 
USSPA and NSA heads, main
tains a II-A draft deferment 
because bis occupation is 
officially judged "in the· nation
al interest. " 

ACTlr4G CAREER 
TO GUERRILLA LIFE 

by Burton Heymon 
The anti-Vietnam Pro-Life 

Resolution discussion was voted 
down quietly--they wouldn't tol
erate dial.ogue; frightened, they 
scurried undercover, thrusting· 
the truth under the middleclass 
table--rotting in crevices beneath, 
it would stay. I saw their flappy 
Birthday faces filled with discom
fort like having been given an ene
ma--pursed lips, frozen bodies-
classic Reichian Zombies who 
needed mental irrigation terribly. 
I saw myself as their victim--! 
had been the Outsider and they 
had been Inside and I knew it was 
a lie and that being free is the 
only worthwhile reason for being, 
and they had made their vicious
cycle prizes useless, for at the 
heart of it was death for fame, 
Ole! 

It is finished. This dreary 
finished to a more worthwhile some 
thing to believe in. And I got the 
picture--! compromlsed with the 
mystery tramp in that moment 

'and leapt from 14 years of an 
"Acting Career" to Guerilla--
Life Act--1 knew their game--the 
sicltest, palefaced, impatient game 
of mouth politics that hold an 
idea higher than the minds de-

stroyed by it--and in an open
throttled roar I leaped up on 
chairs _and though trembling, the
words Just happened rapid-fire-
and I had my first guerilla theatre 
experience. Yes, we are the lion 
tamers--pussy cat tamers--you 
know their game, you can begin 
to cook--the key--Die only for 
yourself--and people you love 
only when every trick-stunt-game
scene has been tried. Stay alive 
at all costs. Don't die fo� causes-
don't let leaders-politics aggran
dize human vanity. 

OKAY you freaks. I stood in 
my suilgazing at you for 2-1/2 
years and you drew me across 
the llne and now r 11 never be the 
same--! learned often alone and I 
guess, like a lot of us, thought 
I might take refuge in insanity 
or pez,versity. But you can't 
drift rudderless forever (al
though it is good experience 
for awhile). You find that being 
directionless is a bore--so lonely, 
so unboly--and you begin to li&
ten and watch and suddenly find 
yourseU in a �m of prissy 
palefaces--masks of their parents 
who are trying to kill them and 
suddenly you go Ape. You break 
out of the cage--the first thing 
is to test the bars. 

OPE".LEJTER TO 
An Open Letter To The 
U.S. s. P.A. Convention 

We wish to apologize. It could 
have been such a pleasant, in-

. teresttng convention. Newsweek 
went to a lot of expense and the 
U. s. S. P.A. people went to a 
lot of trouble to put on an excep
tional conv�ntion. They even put 
some very bright and far think
ing young men in control . 

Senator MeCarthy went to all 
the trouble to come to the con
vention. And the Senator was 

USSPA CONVENTION 
bold enough to point out that 
our foreign policy may be a lit
tle unrealiaUc. 

And Bucky Fuller came (with
out charging bis usual $1000 a 
talk fee) to offer new hope for 
the World "by 1980" which ls 
certainly soon enough for things 
to improve. 

There were nice intellectual, 
tuturlatic games to play, to see 
who could win the moet play mo
ney. 

And rooms with strobe lights 

and balloons and slide shows to 
show bow silly the mass media 
la. 

There were also alot of meet
ings that were run so democrat
ically that everyone bad a chance 
to speak, even those fellows 
with funny clothes and long hair. 

And the hotel was really a 
swell choice for a college edi
tor's convention: door men with 
lovely uniforms to show you the 
door, thick carpets on all the 
Boors, Negroes in green uni
forms to clean up the dirt amidst 
the crystal chandeliersand mu
sat. And hovering about the 
perimeter of the conference, 
helping to set the mood, was a 
formal dinner full of old ladies 
in golden, noor length gowns, 
and diamonds, and a grand dis
play of modern, gleaming white 
refrigerators. 

But these brtgbt young college 
editors bad more important mat
ters on their minds than diamond 
clad ladies and refrigerators. 
They delved into the ritual la 
ues of our tlme, all according 

and others who joined him on
stage. The Minnesota Senator
at one pOlnt complained that 
the chief crtUctsm of bis cam- SEN. MC CARTBY'S LAST SUPPER (LNS/ Stephen Scolntck) 

to Robert's Rules of Order,llb 
a better communication s,-tem, 

CONTINUID O �AGE II 
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Brothers and Sisters ; 
Your rel>Orter, Elaine Ful

ler, clearly missed out on � 
best portions of what happened 
on the day of the notorious 
Jeanette Rankin Brigade. That 
she did is a grave ommission 
for a radical bi-weekly to make; 
she didn't report those things 
that radicals hould know and 
couldn't know for lack of cover
age by the Establishment press. 
She didn't report the occurenc� 
of a two day meeting radical 
women held during the time of 
the Brigade that influenced the 
actions of radicals m relation 
to it. 

It is true that the Brigade 
Comnullee planned a demon
stration which it hoped would 

ppeal to church ladies who had 
never been on one befo"'re. It is 
also true that in planning its 
tactics and in setting up its or
ganizational structure, it spent 
so much time trying to appeal 
to moderates,-that it failed to 
rally support of, and antagoniz
ed , the people who could have 
organized with radical politics 
that included an analysis of do
mestic and foreign policy. It 
would have gained support if it 
had appealed to the large num
bers of movement and semi
movement women who feel al
ienated from male dodiinated 
political activity, but who feel 
outraged by our society. 

Elaine made the mistake many 
of us make in defining our ra
dicalism in response to other 
people's and group'-s programs 
and strategies. Since most ra
dicals already assumed the 
Brigade was not the coalition 
they wished to be Inrt of, it 
therefore was not meaningful to 
act as militants within the Bri
gade's confines of activity. It 
made no sense to have a "mili
tant'.' petitioning of Congress 
-since we assume that Congress 
is unimportant in policy making. 
It has never even had the chance 
to vote for or against the War 
in Vietnam, so what differance 
does it make to petition an im
potent body radically or unradi
cally? Nor did it make any sense 
to get arrested primarily for 
disobeying the Brigade's wheel
ings and dealings by �rrying 
signs. What would that action 
have done for us as radicals 
concerned with organizing to 
change the fabric of this society? 
We would have had our forces 
split by the government and 
would have been unable to 01·
ganize ourselves to plan our 
own programs during the time 
the Brigade was meeting. 
. Elaine quoted what I said, but 
took it out of context, changing 
the meaning to such an extent 
that it is clear she had no idea 
of what the priorities of radicals 
were at that demonstration, and 
in the time thereafter. T�t 
she reported the event exactly 
as the liberal, Establishment 
press did is an indication that 
she got herseU more involved 
with the press people than with 
the activists. Further, she only 
Inrtially reports the discussions 
of radical women(although I 
know of no radicals who were 
debating about radically peti
ioning Congress, as she claim
ed). The fact that she reported 
a decision not to enter the Ca
pitol, but does not mention a 
two day meeting radicals had is 
clear evidence of disservice by 
a radical press. 

Radical women came to Wash
ington specifically to tal)c to 
each other. They wanted to be
gin a dialogue Cainble of form
ing a political organization with 
a program that young, radicals 
could identify with and organize 
around. Their lack of mili
tance at the demonstration must 
be looked llt in hght of thi 
priority, and not In hght of a 
moder t monstratlor.. 

Marilyn s lzman Webb 
hir. ton 

w A§HJNGTON FREE PREss free p·ress 
letters 
leroi 

Editor: 

Believing· that "intellectual free
dom" is no mere abstraction 
and that the repression or inti
midation of writers, artists, 
teachers. and performers -
wherever it happens -- injures 
the whole ccmmunity, eroding 
liberty everywhere, we: 
-- condemn Los Angeles police 
harrassment of Michael McClu
re's one-act play, "The Beard" 
(both case and producer have 
twice been jailed), as well as 
the Neanderthal blitzkrieg being 
waged by California legislators 
against those responsible for 
staging the same work at Ful
lerton tate College:- Apart from 
obvious First Amendment con
siderations, it is simply incre
dible that generations which have 
already experienced genocide, 
atomic war, de°sperate poverty, 
and continuing social injustice 
should recoil or blanch at a few 

To the Editor: 
Please print this. Here I'm 

sitting in a dark basement lis
tening to my Doors album, the 
air heavy with incense. 

I really should be memoriz
ing that senseless Latin for an
other dumb exam tomorrow. In 
all my years at school, I have 
never learned one bit of know
ledge that interested me. 

I just don't p:et those kids who 
just cram junk into their minds 
24 hrs. a day, and always turn 
out straight A's. Most of them. 
are really intellectually dumb, 
but just memorize. When they 
graduate (those sweet little 
images of Mother), they haven't 
really lived; been happy inside; 
spent a day just running down 
sidewalks of a hot, cement city, 
smiling at everyone; or walking 
through Georgetown in the rain. 

There's no room for creativity 
in their small minds. They sel
dom have any real, true friends. 
They all go to a nice college, 
marry in a few years, then set
tle down to the 9 to 5, black suit, 
white shirt. dead sort of-husb�d; 
in a nice respectable 4-bedrm. 
colonial house on a nice, respect
able suburban street, and raise 
little kids whose life (they think) 
will turn out to be just like theirs. 

Thev go avidly to the P. T. A. 
every Tues. ni.ght and church 
every Sun. (sitting in the same 
pew). They always have a Chev
rolet station-wagon. Their minds 
are little, they don't know what it 
feels like to be alive. The thought 
just nauseates me. 

Yet this makes up the better 
half of the so-called "Establish
ment", who look down their noses 
with their narrow minds at a gen
carbOn copies any more. 

We want to enjoy life. We live 
differently. Life is happy for us, 
and we love humanity, people. Why 
should they condemn us? Their 
dumbness has caused wars for 
which they send off a younger ge.,., 
eration to go and die. 

Why don't they go themseh�s, 
since it's their war? Vh, are a
gainst it, and didn't cause it. But 
now rm getting off the subjecL_ Whv do they think we are dir
ty drug-addict monsters who 
might be condemning their chil
dren? Afterall, they revolted 
agaim,t their parents, and it is 
the obligation of each new gen-
eration to change the world, if 
they can, for the better. 

e think ours ls the better. 
R member this, when, in a few 
decad s from now, you might 
hav chllur n trying to ch ngc, be 
differ nt, be original. 

jones 
"dirty words" or even the por
trayal -- before a fully adult 
audience -- of an "unnatural" 
sex act. 
--deplore the circumstances of 
LeRoi Jones' arrest and trial 
(as lately reported inthe Village 
Voice , L. -\. Free Press ;-ina 
f"F:"stone' s weekly .) It strongly 
appears that the miutant Negro 
poet-playwright underwent a se
vere beating at the hands of the 
Newark police and that the trial 
ju�e penalized him as much for 
his 1ncendiarv verse as for anv 

eal criminai acL We warmlv· 
recommend that contributions 
for Jones' appeal be sent to the 
committee on Poetry, P. 0. Box 
582, Stuyvesant Station New 
York 9, New York. 

Yours 
Sanford Berman, 
Secretary 
UCLA Chapter 
American Civil 
Liberties Union 

To the Editors, 
The Washington Free Press. 
Dear Sirs: 
In your article on abortion, SepL 

23, you quote Miss Pat Maginnis 
as saying: "An abortion, proper
ly performed in the early months 
of pregnancy, is 4 t imes safer 
than childbirth. " 

Dr. J. David Cairns, Obstetri
cian and Gynaecologist, Clinical 
Research Fellow, University of 
Toronto, presented the following 
testimony on December 14, 1967 
to the Canadian House of Commons 
Committee on Health and WeUare: 
" .•• if you are thinking in terms, 
say, of Denmark and Sweden, their 
mortality figures are Len times 
more dangerou to have an abor
tion done under the be 
tion done under the very. best of 
circumstances than it is to have 
a baby. Furthermor..e, it you 
take the figures from the Toron-
to General Hospital, which repre
sents a sort of acme of endea,•our, 
in the 250 abortions that they did 
over a period of about 12 years they 
had a complication rate of 9 per 
cent, and of these, some were 
horrendous, involving problems 
with bowel obstruction, haemor
rhage, and that kind of thing.' 

rm not speaking for everyone, 
so don't get uptighL rm not a 
teeny-bopper, but unfortuneately 
at that stupid age. I 10\'e Free 
Men, and rm cool. 

This testimony has been backed 
up b'y the views os gynecologists 
and obstetricians who appeared 
subsequently before the Commit
tee. Dr. Gerard Quigley, chief 
of gynecology and obstetrics at 
SL Joseph's Hospital in Hamil
ton emphasised that while a J;>&C 
is a simple operation �hen a wom
an is not pregnant, it is a major 
Qperation when she is. 

TURN ON-TUNE IN-TA.KE OVER! 
Unsigned 

� Cr- - �� � 

i<.,&����<��st� 
Dear Editor: �� ry 

I was introduced to your 
publication by the Jan. 14 
and Feb. 3 issues. The 
oplnlons expressed therein 
were entirely predictable. 
So was the college lreefl
manish tone -- that discovery 
that you will no longer be 
punished for using profanity 
and that your seniors were 
not really shocked when 
they used to pretend to be. 
(I suppose the real problem 
ls that you're too old to draw 
an audience by performing 
cute antics. and too young for 
anyone to be interested in 

. your opinions. ) 
Your bigotry and intole

rance are shocking, and I 
believe that's.. why you play 
these aspects to the hilL 
Most of your articles proceed 
on the· assumption that con
trary opinions could only be 
harbored in' the hearts and - • 
minds of dishonorable men. 
Refusal to concede that the 
motivations· of opposite believ
evers can be equally as up
right as yours is not just 
erroneous, it ls the chief 
ingredient of wars, prejudice, 
genocide and other evils you 
roundly condemn and probably 
honestly abhor, if only you 
could recognize these same 
evils when they inhere in 
your friends and not just in 
your enemies. 

Dear J. D. 

Very truly yours, 
Barry Blyvers 

Sam's 

"A" Company 
5th Battalion 
1st Brigade 
USATC -Infantry 
Ft. Benning 
Columbus. Georgia 

Well, a lot has been happen
ing since I last wrote , mainl 
I have been inducted into Un
cle Sam's Militia. I am In m 
first week of basic tra1mng 
and am very surprised t th 

rmv T . on th whol ·, arc 
tr .ilin me well. The mess 

There has been additional tes-
- timony before the Committee to 

the effect that the experienee in 
countries where abortion laws 
have been relaxed has been that 

Dear Edi.tor: 
Our committee ts sending 

about one thousand copies of this 
letter to "little magazines", "un
derground papers", peace corps 
groups, and draft resister-s's 
committees in the United States. 
Our single purpose for doing 
this is a real alternative to the 
drafL We oppose the war in Vi
etnam and we oppose the drafL 

We are limited in funds and 
we cannot finance the type of pro
grammes to publish necessary in
formation in the United States 

- programmes are ambitious. Our
main purpose is to supply legal
aid and information and psycho
logical support to draft age Am
ericans who have made the de
cision· to immigrate to Canada.
that we would like to see. We 
appeal to YOU to do- this for us. 

Our Toronto and Hamilton
We can house and feed immi
grants. We can help them find 
jobs and m some cases we can 
help finance their expenses.

Our office in .Toronto as well 
as the committee in Hamilton 
will gladly send necessary infor
mation. The publication "Escape 
From Freedom", is now avail
able and a revtsed copy of this 
will' be completed in a matter 
of weeks. This publication is 

hall is helping me to remain 
on the Macro-Biotic Diet. The 
only problem is the absense of 
whole grain Brown Rice. Per
haps you can offer advice about 
this. ALSO, the army has of
fered to provide a building in 
which the Neo-American may 
hold chapel services. I should 
appreciate it if you could con
vev this news to some media 
such as the Voice, or the Oth
er. 

I'm not sure what's going on. 
but rm sure that something i.·. 
The arm · treated me like shit 
until my aptitude tests wer 
scored. l a ed all the t sts 
except the infantry aptltud 
t st nd smce then I've be n 

Febr 

so far from cutting down the num
ber of illegal abortions, the number 
of illegal abortions has risen. 
That is to say: not only have the 
number of legal abortions risen, 
as one might expect; the number 
of illegal alortlons rose signif
icantly {l.lso, contrary to what 
one might expect. Various rea
sons have been given tu explain 
such a phenomenon-for example, 
that abortion becomes more acc
eptable as a solution for unwant-
ed pregnancies, but the secrecy 
attached to the_ illegal abortion 
is preferred to th,, openness in
,·olved l.n appearing before an 
abortion committee, or h;�ying, 
one's case pronounced on by such 
a committee. 

Thus appeal on cominssionate 
grounds for liuerahzation of the 
abortion law· mav well backfire. 

o far Jrom removrn� the e\ll
which surrounds ille,�.11 (and 111-
competent) abortions. one may 
well contribute to it. Gertainly one 
does a great and unhumanitarian 
disservice to womenkind by sug
gesting that abortions are safe
and simple operations, when in
the opinion of those who know, 
it is not. 

There is an assumption among 
some persons that whatever is 
opposed to a view held on the
strength of some relogous con
viction must be sound and sc;en
tific. Against this view, I would 
say, not; 'stick to the facts'-al
though that would be admirable
in its own limited way, but ra
ther: 'don't stick to erroneous
ones'.

Yours truly, 
Randal Martin 

(Ps. Thanx for the copies of 
Free Press. I enjoyed seeing 
your operations). 

usually sufficient to inform im
migrants of legal questions and 
answers. We will also answer
all personal letters seeking fur
ther information and we continue 
to makt! every attempt to aid im
migrants coming to Canada. 

Jim Cairns 
l Mountain Ave.
Hamilton, Ontario

Representing: 
The Southern Ontario 
Committee on War 
Immigrants. 

Thanx 
Dear People At The Free Press: 

rd like to take this opporbmi 
to thank publicly the groovy peo-
ple at George· Washington IDgh 
who were and are nice enough to 
refuse to tell the source and 
seller of a "filthy pornographic 
publication" to our principal who 
is a dirty old man. The penalty 
in our school for selling this 
worthy newspaper is suspension 
the first time and then the privi-
lege of being expelled! 

rm going to go on selling the 
W. F. P. and if the school doesn't
like it, tough! 

1llanks again for 
your supporL 

H.H. 

the honored guest. They've 
simply made it impossible for 
me to piss them off! I told 
them I smoke and trip; and 
they said"You can be company 
clerk and stay here. " 

I told them I'll continue to 
preach. 'fbl!y gave me a cha
pel. l told fhem I was on the 
Macrobiotic diet. They quit 
sweeteni.Jtg the tea and fruit 
juice and gave me access to 
an unlimited supply of honev 
to sweeten mv tea and to put 
on my bread. Thev said that 
whe n mv brown nee arrives, 
the 'll m e arrangements 
for getting it kc for :m • 

T can't beheve ill E p 
for th ph I l tr inln , this 
Continued on pace 18 
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"WHY OF COURSE THE PEOPLE OON'T WANT WAR. WHY WOULD 
SOME POOR SLOB ON A FARM WANT TO RISK HIS LIFE IN A WAR 
DEN THE BEST HE CAN GET OUT OF IT IS TO COME BACK TO 
�_""FARM IN ONE PIECE. NATURALLY, THE COMMON PEOPLE
DON'T WANT WAR; NEITHER IN RUSSIA NOR IN ENGLAND NOR
1N AMER1CA, NOR FOR THAT MATTER IN GERMANY. THAT IS.
UNUERSTOOD. BUT, AFTER ALL, IT IS THE LEADERS OF THE
COUNTRY WHO DETERMINE THE POLICY AND IT IS ALWAYS A
SIMPLE MATTER TO DRAG THE PEOPLE ALONG, WHETHER IT
IS A DEMOCRACY OR A FASCIST DICTATORSHIP OR A PARLIA-
MENT OR A COMMUNIST DICTATORSHIP •.. THE PEOPLE CAN
ALWAYS BE BROUGHT TO THE BIDDING OF THE LEADERS. THAT
IS EASY •.. ALL YOU HAVE TO 00 IS TELL THEM THEY ARE BEING
ATTACKED AND DENOUNCE THE PACIFISTS FOR LACK OF PAT
RIOTISM AND EXPOSING THE COUNTRY TO DANGER. IT WORKS
THE SAME WAY IN ANY COUNTRY."

-- Hermann Goering 

la VietaaDI 
by Richard Ochs and 

Elaine Fuller 
'nle recent capture of the 

American espionage ship, Pu
eblo, by lhe North Koreans haa 

-caused a lot of self-righteous 
rocket-rattling among people 
and polltlclana In the United 
States. U this emotional bel
ligerency would be tapped by 
he policy-makers, II would 

a powerful and dangerous 
re,. The validity of U.S. 

1 • r es against th Nort/1 K.o
"eems to b beside the 

r · r ar several hlslorl
.tl p1Pccdents which I ad one 

t',e fright ning pos I -
or dellbcral ly manu-

• ' Incidents. 1'h most 
these Is th "Tonkin 
"nt", which provided 
.,, for the fl rsl bomb

Inst Norlh Vl!'I-
.... ,. ,. "rfl ·, 11l onnl Re

l •'18011 fr oom 
, at his will. 

Historians would not be 
shocked by the possibility of 
such massive deceit on the 
part of the government. Fab
ricated Incidents and provoca
t10111 have often been used as 
I. strumPnts or ror lien policy 
by the United SL'.ltes. 

We present be
low vldenc whl h I ads us 
to be skeptical or th "def n
slve" position of U.S. lnvolv • 
ment In lh Me,cJ an-Am rt
can War, th Spanish Am rl -
can War, World Wdr n, and 
now In Southeast Asia. Th 
Tonkin and Pueblo lncldenlS 
s m Lo (IL an old pall rn of 
aggression und r th guls 
of d Cens . 
1'0NKIN INCIDENT 

On August 2, 1964, according 
lo charges mad by Unit d Sta-
L a omctals, three North VI t
names patrol boa ngaged In 
an unprovok d atlaek on Am "" 
lean warships In lhe 'Conk 
Gulf orr th co t or Wdtth Viet
nam. John on r spondcd on 
natlonwld tel vtslon charging 

l)rt!- Vleot •rtm with "unprovoked 
•. d I I e gr SBlon" anct 

c,,·d r<'d r,., llat,,m by commcn
lni " b� t : rdm nt oC North 

Vietnam, which continues lo this 
day and haa used more OKplo
slves lhan used against Nazi 
Germany In all or World War 
Two. Johnson used Ihle Incident 
lo generate the e,ccltement nec
cessary to stampede th "Tqn
k:ln Resolution" through Congress, 
which gave him a blanJc chock 
lo escal�c the war at his will 
and without limitation. 

The raci:. or the Tonkin Incl- 1 d nt wcr not clear until after , 
the war )ad b en extended. As ' 
a resul� S nator Fulbright ha 
recently conducted hearings 
lnlO lh Incident after recognlz g 
d.lslOrtlon or th far• .ts origi-
nally pre 'It d t Presi-
dent and 11 11 advl or'!!. An ,ca
mlnatlon of th s fact6 show , that Johnson's ch, rge art• fJl
s and that Inst gd IL la th 
Unit d Stat s that Is guilty or 
unprovoked aggr ss1on and 
dellb rat dee ptlon. 

The Initial provocation r -
&\Ill d rom raids by South Vl

tnam so,p trol boat against 
Norlh VI tnamcs fishing v s

ela on July 25 nnd 30. On Aug 
ust 2, th Saigon rorcos bomb-

Continued on pace 14 
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REMEMBER THE PUEBLO '•
In 

by Richard Ochs and 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR 
By 1845, the United Stales 

wanted not only lo vote the Re
public of Te,ms Into sl.:llehood, 
bul also to acquire the territor
ies or California and New Mexico 
which belonged, as Texas once 
had, to Mexico. To do this, the 
U.S. government was willing to 
use force If bargaining failed. 

Two days before his lerm 
ended, President John Tyler 
signed a joint resolution for 
the anne,callon or Te,cas which 
had existed as an Independent 
republic for nine years. As a 
province or Mexico the southern 
boundary or Texas had been the 
Nueces River . .Now Texas claimed 
the Mexican territory between the 
Nueces and the Rio Grande fur
ther to the soulh. The joint re
solution gave the President the 
task of adjusting the boundary. 
Incomln� President Polk hooed 
to ui,c: .. 111s dispute as a oar
gaining tool In purchasing Call -
rornla and New Mexico. 

Mexico's position was that 
there was nothing to negotiate. 
As far as she was concerned, 
Texas was still a part of her 
ferrltory although she did not 
have the strength to prevent 
Te.xas from existing as an Inde
pendent nation. 'nlere had never 
been any question about the 
territory between the Nueces 
and Rio Grande Rivers. There
fore when lhe U.S. claimed 
this territory as well Mexico 
could only view It as a threat 
and although she talked of war, 
reallstlcallv she could do no 
more than oreak <1tplomatlc ties. 

Without the Immediate op
portunity to negotiate with Mex
ico, President Polk made plans 
Lo force that nation to give up 
a la.rge part of her territory. 
Even befor6 Texas had rat
ified the annexation, he or
dered �rmy troops to occupy 
Te.xas and lhe Mexican lerr[
tory south or the Nueces River. 

In July of I IMS General Tay
lor received orders to locate his 
troops "as near to the boundary, 
Ute Rio Grande, as prudence wtll 
dfctate." Mexico's answer Lo 
this hostile act was lo move 
troops to the opposite bank or 
lhe river. With hostile troops 
111 such close proximity the 
Inevitable exchange of gunfire 
finally took place. U.S. troops 
fired on a group of Mexican 

Mexico·, Cuba 
Elaine Fuller 

'troops that they sald had crossed 
the RlQ Grande and attacked 
them. Laler Rep. Lincoln In
troduced his famous "spot re
solution" demanding that the 
gov rnment declare the �xact 
spot on which U.S. blood was 
flrsl shed and oo wbc>IIP territory IL was. The guvt:rnment had 
no Interest In doing so for 
everyone concerned knew that 
the United States had provoked 
an attack on Mexican soil th11t 
had always been lived upon by 
Mexicans, governed by Mexico 

and protected by Mexican troops. 
Previous to the news 

Polk had already dlscussed 
with his Cabinet the possl-. 
bllllles of askl.ng Congress 
to declare war. The Cabinet 
agreed that a declaration or 
war was desirable, although 
Sec. of s•ate Buchanan pre
ferred "to have M6Xlco commlt 
an act or hostility." Congress 
received the news with such 
relief that the House debated 
for only two hours before 
voting 174-14 for war. The 
Senate managed a day of 
debate before 42 Senators 
de! ated the two Senators 
opposed to war. 
MAINE TNCrDENT 

The entry of the United 
States Into lhe Cuban war of 
Independence from Spain Is a 
classic e.xnmple of a govern
ment provoking an Incident lhal 
would rally strOnR support for' 
a policy which that govern-
ment wanted to carry out. There 
Is a long and weU documented 
history of United Stales Interest 
In Cuba which had always In
cluded a strong sentl menl ror 
outright annexation. By I 897 
when the Cubans again allempted 
to gain Independence., the people 
and the government or the Unit
ed Slates were ready for wa r. 
Admiral George Dewey look 
over the command of the Asiat
ic squadron and carefully ore
pared for an attack on the Span
ish noel ln the Phlllpplnes. 

1n the midst or these ln
crea.slng tensions between the 
United States and Spain, the 
battleship Maine on duty In 
the Florida Keys had secret 
orders to "proceed to Hava.nn 
In case of grave local distur
bances In that city, to give 
asylum to American citizens 

and to afford them the usual 
protection. " The order was 
to come from General PllzhuKh 
Lee, U.S. Consul-General ln 
Cuba on the assumption that 
he would know when the situa
tion ln Cuba becam a threat 
to U.S. Interests. He and Capt. 
Slgsbee or the Maine maintained 
almost dally coded communl -
cations but the final order to 
proceed to Havana came, not 
from General Lee as planned, 

,but from the Navy Dept. In Wash
ington. There Is no explana-
tion for this change In the plans. 
After approximately two unevent
ful months In Havana an explo
sion one night caused the ship 
to sink rapidly. There will 
probably never be clear evi
dence proving who was respon
sible. ll could have been any 
one or several orrlclal or un
orflclal groups. The relevant 
provocative act by the United 
States government was that 
It would send a ship of war Into 
the main harbor or another 
couittry, especially a country 
al war. 

Accordlng to Capt. Slgsbee 
or the Maine, "Until the night 
or the explosion nothing what
ever was developed lo show 
that there was anv soeclal n�ed 
for extreme vigilance. " Many 
vlsltors came aboard the 
ship, nearly all of lhem upper 
class Cubans. The Spanish, 
althouRh conslderlnR th ar
rival or the Maine a ho11Ule act, 
conformed to th correct omc
lal procedures and did not 
protest. Not only that but dur
ing thla time and afler lhe ex
plosion, Spain conceeded to 
every demand made upon her 
by the United States government. 
The Spanish gov rnmcnt, l ed 
by the progressive Prime Min
ister Sagasta dld not want war 
with the United Stales. 

But the United Stales want
ed war and the Maine dlsaRIPr 
provided the needed Immediate 
cause. Remember the Maine! W 
Demand Vengea.ncel War Nowl 
Avenge the Maino! These are 
examples of newspaper head
lines lhnt appeared as soon as 
the news of the disaster arrived. 
There was, or course, absolute
ly no evidence that the Span-
ish blew up tho ship and there 
are many unanswered ques-

tions about the explosion. An Im
mediate government lnvestlg:atlon 
concluded that a submarine 
mine.outside the ship caused 
the explosion. Later lnvesll
galions have brought forth 
evidence that the explosion came 
from Inside the ship. Capt. 
Sigsbee had immediately not
llled the Navy D pl. that he 
fell the Spanish were not lo 
blame ln any way. Neverthe-
less this incident served to 
rally the already war-minded 
public and government so quick
ly that Congress passed unan.1-
mously a blll providing the un
precedented sum of S50, 000, 000 
ror more arms and there were 
so many volunteers for the 
Army that 136,000 of them 
never left the United States. 
Of course, the war lasted only 
four months. Spain was no 
match for th United States. 
And while we w re at IL we took 
the Philippines and Puerto Rico. 
After all, as Theodore Roose
velt said, "It's not much or a 
war, but It's the only war we've 
got ... 

PEARL HARBOR 
Some Facts About the Pearl 
Harbor "l11cldent" Which May 
Freak You Out--

The bombing of Pearl Har
bor on Dec. 7, I 941 Is perhaps 
the greatest hlstorlc:11 example 
of the organizational posslblll
tlos when a nation's possessions 
are attacked outside or fl& aov. 
erelgn territory. {whether a 
nation has the right to those 
possessions ts also germane. ) 
The solomn announcement by 
the President over nationwide 
r:idlo or a <14>llhPratP :1ttark with
out warning left an entire nation 
of people In a stale of shock. 
lnvolvement In a world war wat, 
a forgone conclusion. The facts 
or Pearl Harbor could not be 
queslloned at that lime. Mil
lions or lives were then at lhe 
mercy or the men ln power. 

Looking at Pearl Barbor In 
retrospect, we now know that 
the men In power knew In ad
vance that Amc,rlca's Pacific 

.colonies and military bases were 
due for lmmlnent attack. More
over, If the Japanese would not 
have attacked us, President 

Conttnued on page 14 

"THE SO-CALLED 'TONKIN GULF INCIDENT' ENGINEERED BY 
THE JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION WILL BE RECORDED IN THE 
HISTORY OF MANKIND AND CONDEMNED FOR GENERATIONS 
TO COME LIKE THE 'MAINE INCIDENT' CREATED BY U. S. 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM MCKINLEY IN 1898, THE 'LIUTIAOKOU 
INCIDENT' CREATED BY THE JAPANESE MILITARIST SffiGERU 
HONJO ON SEPTEMBER 18, 1931, AS A PRETEXT FOR AT
TACKING NORTHEAST CHINA, AND THE 'REICHSTAG FIRE' 
SCANDAL ENGINEERED BY ffiTLER IN 1933' 

In 
by Thomas DeBaggio 

There's more to the seizure of 
the U.S. spyshlp Pueblo than a 
bunch of suddenly war-era.zed, 
clever North Koreans. 

Washington cynics are growing 
more so all the time. These de
votees of the axiomatic phrase 
a.re say ng: At Defense appropri
ation time, expect war scares. 

Behind their seeming skepti
cism Is either the most bizarre 
set of coincidences since the Ken
nedy Assassination or one or the 
more nefarious stratagems hatchec 
by the military mind. 

Lurking around the edges and 
between the lines of this year's 
proposed $76. 7 btlllon Deferuse 
budftet, ls the hint of a secretly 
active conspiracy that orpnlzed 
the strategy making the Pueblo 
seizure a foregone conclusion. 
For 1t Is the belief among eome 
here that the pirate acuon was 
directed not by the North Koreans 
but d wn the P nhgon chain v! 
command. 

The group of omcers, ti It la 
that, remains small. But It hall 

been lt'r'OWlllllC since sometime 
early laat year. It baa mush
roomed like Defense Department 
budgets and Industrial giants who 
prey on Government contracts: 
quickly and dangeroualy. 

Initially lt was unhappiness 
with Robert McNa.mara that nur
tured lhe plotters. Behind Penta
gon lines the military ha.a been 
Virtually at war with the outgoing 
Defense Secretary over a list of 
Items U long 31 the years of hla 
tenure. When McNamara wbaclted 
over $24 billion o(f their approp
riation requests, these angry 
mlllcrats could take no more. 
Their vicious war within the war 
spread through the corridors of 
Congress and the private halls of 
power. Secret ultimatums new 
across town In angry memos. 

Those who have voiced unh.ap
plness with the sltuat.lon inside the 
Pentagon also point to the Pueblo 
crisis as part of lhe developing 
escalatlon of th VI tnam War. The 
R s rve callup Is a step toward 
mobilization, a doubllng or man
power and aJr()Oller In Asia. 

Th callup or R s rves and 
other military moves are based 
on contingency plans drawn up 
som lime ago. The strategy ts 
lo slowly step up mlllt ry pre s
ure short or war. u the tlu' ats 
fall, war could brea.k ouL 

1J war does not br ak out In 
Korea, addltlonn.l troops and air
craft wl II b dl v rled to back up 
recenUy humlllat d American for
ces In Vietnam pressed under the 
crush or t pped-up coordinated 
orr nslv by NLF and North Vlet
naml's forces. 

Lilli did anyonL but top omc
alb uc pat a m Jor Internat

ional d v lopmeot th slz or th 
Pu blo crl ts. But n the mo t 
polog ti al lgnor mous c uld 

have en troubl br Wing. What 

Korea 
mlght have been obscure was the 
guiding hand of the American 
military. 

The actual Pueblo lncldem did 
not begin with Its sel.zure on Jan. 
22. On Jan. 9, two weeks prior 
to pirating the spyboat, North 
Korea had specifically warned 
the U.S. that operations off her 
coast by the Pueblo were a "pro
vocall ve" act and would not be 
Lolerated. On Jan. 20 a formal 
ceaae and desist demand r.u Is
sued. 'lbe U.S. paid no atten
tion. 

lt doesn't take an extnorcllnarJ 
abillty to read benreen tllellaa 
of the loUowtas cammmts .Ade 
bJ an Auoclaled Pnu cmai.
pondlat, lollll ... fllall! FNJI. 
AllfNted, U apectad, --
tblng jut abort of UI afflcial 
conspiracy. TIie lmpUcaUam 
are plain. Re wrote that "lince 
lhi• pattern (ol thnmta by North 
Korea against South Korea) waa 
more thaA a year old when the 
Pueblo began Its operattona off 
the North Korean coast two weeks 
ago, the question has artsen whe
ther Admlnlatration offlclals an
Uclpated Ibey might be glVing the 
North Koreans an opportunity to 
create a serious Incident at U.S. 
expense." 

That Is aa close to an official 
disclosure as you are likely to 
see lhls close to the lncldent. 

Whether or not the Pueblo wu 
In lntema_Uonal water• ls a some
�t academic quesUon.. A cou
ple of miles has been blown UP. by 
the Johnson Administration Into 
an extremely Important matter or 
American conaclence. 

But even If the Pueblo did not 
physically enter Korean waters 
as ha.s been charged, Its lt.ten
Lng devices did penetrate the ter
ritory of the country. This, too, 
It seems, would be grounds for a 
�Id compJalnt. One would e:1-
pecl conscientious and well-In
formed diplomats to understand 
this. But apparently the diplo
mats were not In control. The 
long gauntletted inllltary arm 
was ln almo t total control, ap
parenlly. Wh re they w re not, 
lb y attempted to ch ck any dip
lomatJc moves, avating the 
chances for confllcL 

ll Is a holly ariued point do
me Ucally whelber el tronlc 
�vesdroppi.ng by government 
agents violates lb civil rights 
of n lndivtduaJ American cltJ
z n. Legalistic discussions 
have not as yel consider d the 
qu stlon of such snooping on an 
International scale. At the ver 
I t, such electronic lntelll-
genc.• th rln& as performed by 
th Pu blo and Its two slat r 
stups, the Liberty and the Ban-
n r, are subject to similar lep.l 
and moral ariuments. A pro
posed Congreulooal lnvuUp
tion Into the Pueblo set&ure mtcllt 
momentarily fix on lhi• que•Uon 

Ill discussing the futllre adns· 
ablllty of naval moopillC.. 

But there are broader upecu 
to the whole lnctdllat ""1cb baYe 
been underplayed and OTerloaad. 
possibly becaaH they, too, poillt 
an accusing lbtpr at tile military 
plotters wlxl seek control ol 
America. 

The Unlllld Stata bu 1Jateab11 
deviCH 80 •matU•e tbat m-
ages from So'l'let _.,marta•
halfway UOlllld Ille world c:aa • 
picked up. J.letmllS "> a --
lala pilot'• ew.... ,..,_ wtlll 
tawerbalalrllllla..,.._.lia 
YUtam.tDlla ... 
Ible. .. .... .,... 
nm ...... '***' ... 
ID die caplhlt, of 
bor lbe daJ ..._It._...._ 
EDctlywtlJltwa..w r,ID 
baYe a llmall, paorlJ armed M• 
ftl Ye8Ml lltud off tile c:aut of 
North Korea after repealed war
nings, Is an lmportlmt ..-U
whlch bu not bea auwend. 

There ue a.lm HrlOull ci-· 
bons surrou.ndllls tile milltarJ'• 
handling of the eatlre Plaeblo al- -
fatr: lndic.aUaaa Widell point ac
cusingly toward die mllltarJ'• 
secret desire• ol a stepped-ap 
Holy War aplUt ·-.orld Com
munism.·· 

Not only d!d tbe bran attempt 1G 
to scuttle any clplomattc DB&D
Uatlons--they were ctuproast, 
successful ln llmltllll Prnldlll
lltl response. From tbe outNl 
the only effec:tiff optlmll left ID 
the Pentagon'• old friend, Prea
ldent .Jollnam, -re mtlltarJ. 
Olplomattc coacaaton. were left 
out ln the cold ol aatrtcae 

Al Cbalmen II. Roberta ol 
the Washington POST noted: 

"'nle President not !Old 
of the North Korean torpedo 
boat approach to the Pueblo or 
of Its bouchnc until ... after the 
ship and 11- 83-man crew were 

ecurely In North Kore:an haoda. 
By that time he u faced wltb 
an accomplished fact--tbe lint 
tu1ac.king of an American naval 
ve el by a roretg:n state In more 
than a century and a hal' 

"The nuclear-powere-d carrier 
Enterprt e and Its accompanying 
v� sel ... were tuTMd abrlut and 
b aded to rd the �- of .Japan 
oppo Ile North Korea, again be
fore Mr. Johnson awakened. 
The President once mon! •a• 
faced wttb a ract--that American 
llulJII were headinc toward rtb 
Korea n a show or force. 

"ln the first lnatance ... some
one decided, without reference 
to the White � and appar
ently ... without reler1111Ce to die 
Pentagon, ID let die Pueblo'• 
capea.tn bucle U. IDrpedD boat 
problem. 

Cont tnued on flGIB 14 
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Continued from page 12 
barded the islands of Hon Me 
and Hon Ngu under the protec-
tive cover of the U.S. destroy-
er Maddox which was within the
12-mile limit claimed by North
Vietnam. (Politics of Escala
tion, Franz Shurman, Center 
for Chinese Studies, U. of Cal.;
I. F. Stone's Weekly, Aug-Sept,
T9"6"4 ; Congressional Record , 
Senator Morse). 

The alleged counterattack by
North Vietnamese patrol boats
on Aug. 4 did not amount to 
very much. The United States
claims to have damaged two 
and sunk one, while the Amer
ican ships received no damage 
or casualities whatsoever. But
there is evidence to show that 
such a counterattack did not 
materialize at all, and the inci
dent was a fabrication by Uni-
ted States officials. Former 
Lieut. John W. White of Che
shire, Conn., whose ship respon
ded to the incident and who spoke
with the chief sonarman on the 
Maddox, claims that the patrol
6oalscll.d not fire any shells or
torpedoes. (I. F. Stone, D_!!c. 
18, 1967) 

It is difficult, therefore, to 
believe that the naval clash of 
Aug. 4 (if such there was) pro
vided the actual motive for so
drastic a move as the bomb
ing of North Vietnam. The de
screpancy between the miumi
tude of the alleged attack and 
the U. s. retaliation defies ra
tionalitv. 

What then could be the mo-
tivation of such a move on the 
part of the United States? James
Reston of the New York Times
(Oct. 2, 1964) suggests that 
certain "Johnson aides ... want 
to expand the war into Commun
ist North Vietnam with the direct
participation of U.S. troops ...
It is difficult to understand why
some prominent officials, a 
few weeks before a national elec
tion, should be talking so openly
about expanding the war, and 
not only advocating but almost 

-Jobbymg for such a course of ac-
tion. " Roosevelt and Secretary of War"It is possible to hear om- Stimson were considering at .cials of this Government talking tacking Japanese forces in lnac,-casually about how easy it would Cnma. These facts are oocu-
be to 'provoke an incident' in mented ill two texts recognized
the Gulf of Tonkin that would jus- by American historians and 
tify an attack on North Vi�, available at university libraries 
and thus. according to this the- (Secretary Stimson--A stugy ·
sis, enable the United States to in Statecraft, by Rich..rd N. 
bring strong military pressure Current (1954); Turmoil and Tra-
on the communists there to let dition--A Study of the Lile and 
up on their pressure on South Times of Henry L. Stimson, by
Vietnam. " Elting E. Morison (1960); and Now, a "larger commitment U.S. Congress, Hearfngs beforehas been endorsed by a Congres- the Joint Committee on the Insional resolution, and it has en- vestigation of the Pearl Harborcouraged not only those who want ,-.:.::-::'f.�rn::-::-.-·--...,.,,.,.,;..;;:.;'-r-' 

to expand the war into the North � 
Wash. 1946, pt. ir,---

but those here who think they see p. 
Tw� !hings are clear: the a clever way of doing this by u. S. policy-makers wanted a 'provo1dng an incident'". war with Japan and they delib-Other explanations put forth 

to explain the engineered incident erately deceived the American
and escalation see the policy in public to obtain it. ''.After lis

tening to Stimson, the Presi-terms of the Presidential elec- dent turned from talk of truce tion in progress at that time. Ob- to talk of war. On the following viously Johnson took the wind out day (Nov. 7) he polled his Cabiof Goldwater's sails bv taking 
over the hawk's position. The net on the question of the South-
fact that he had to reverse blm- western Pacific--'wbether the
self on his campaign promises people will back us up in case
"not to go North" seems to be we struck at Japan oown there 
beside the point in a situation and what the tactics should oe.
where democracy ls no longer Should we strike first? What 
a reality. should the tactics be? Would the

people back us up? One by one The Pueblo Incident, then, is the Secretaries--Hull, Stimson,the most recent in a chain of ' and the rest--expressed their 
provocations and frabrications by i opinion that the public would sup
theUnited States power elite. port the government and Roose
The trend in American history and velt agreed. Stimso� was pleased.
and in the developn\ent of all His colleagues seemed to be 
empires would lead us to expect a coming around to his idea of 
continuation of such incidents. an offensive-defensive move from
It is only a matter of time before the Philippines. " 
the United States military-indus- _ "For Stimson, the next step
trial complex attempts to start was to send poison gas to the--.. 
"preventive warfare" against the Philippines, for ultimate use 
Chinese and they will no doubt against the Japan e s e , wh o 
try to use a deceitful "incident" h e  t O 1 d th e pre Si dent', 
with which to mobilize the people had a l r eady u s e d  i t a g
of the United States for that pur- a in st th e. Chinese. And yet
pose. Citizen owe tt to themselves we have been afraid to send it 
and to the continued exiSlance of for fear it would .leak out and 
humanity to be eternally vigilant be misconstrued during these 
against such arrogant methods of negotiations. Having convinced
violence and deceit which are Roosevelt that we should pre-
treasonous to the ideals of de- pare at once for gas warfare, he
mocracy, peace and sell deter- started things going in the War 
mination. Department to get ready for the

nn1111lhlP. 11hlnmP.nts with the 
Idea that it should be oone so

that it would not come out in the press." (page 154' Cu r r e nt)
"The British and Dutch in

the Pacific were, in the lan
guage of the administration, 
identified with us. On November
25 the White House conferees 
were expecting the Japanese to
strike soon at British or Dutch 
but not American soil (read "col
onies"). They were confident 
that the JajBnPse would not dare
to start hostilities against the 
United States. That is precisely 
why the question "how we should
maneuver them into the position 
of firing the first shot" was, 
as Stimson put it, such a "dif
ficult proposition". Since, as he 
and his associates supposed, the
Japanese would not actually fire
the ''first shot" ,as ;igajnst the 
United States, the problem was
how to maneuver them into the 
position of seeming to do so 
when they movedupon the Dutch
or British possessions in the
Pacific. To this problem the 
men in the White House proceded
to seek solutions. " 

" ... the message to Con
gress (was) to be phrased in 
such"a way that, if the Japan
ese proceeded with their south
ward movement (towards Thai
land), even though they did not 
touch any American territory, 
they would nevertheless appear
to be deliberately assailing our
vital interests and, in that 
sense, attacking us." (p. 156
R. N. Current) -

On November 27 Stimson 
sent the "final alert" to the Pa
cific commands: " ... Japanese 
future action unpredictable but 
hostile action possible at any 
moment. If hostilities cannot, -
repeat cannot, be avoided, the 
United States desires that Japan
commit the first overt act ... 
Prior to hostile Japanese action
you are directed to undertake 
such reconnaissance and other 
meaBures as you deem neces
sary �ut these measures should
be carried out so as not, repeat 
not, to alarm civil 

=
tion or 

disclose Intent (em im1iiiJ 

Fire 
... Should hostilities occur you 
will carry out the tasks assigned
... Limited dissemination of 
this highly secret information 
to minlmum essential officers. "
(Pearl Harbor Hearings,
p. 5423-24) 

"The result in the fall of 
1941 was a time of waiting. One
waited, as Stimson bad said in 
May, 1941, 'for the accidental 
shot of some irresponsible cap
tain on either �ide,' or, as he 
said in July, one pulled back and 
forth like Lincoln before Sumter,
'trying to make the Confeder
ates fire the first shot ... '" 
(Morison, p. 524) 

Stimson's problem was "how
to make a Japanese movement
on the other side of the world 

,look tq the American people like 
a shot fired at the United States.
'But now the Jap.s have solved 
the whole thing by attacking us 
directly in Hawaii' (Stimson 
quoted). Even Stimson did not 
publicly preach to the American
people the necessity of fighting, 
and Stimson never allow himself
to say that the final result of 
Roosevelt's policy would be war."

"To Stimson these were, on 
the whole, glad tidings. 'When 
the news first came that Japan
had attacked us, my first feeling
was of relief that the indecision
was over and that a crisis had 
come in a way which would unite
our people', he told bis diary."

REICBSTAG FIRE

As soon as they saw the 
red glow in the sky caused by
the burning Relcbstag, the 
Nul leaders screamed that tt
was a Communiat plot and 
that every Communist offlclal
must be shot as soon as pos
sible. This was the ''truth" 
they wanted people to accept 
and ln order to accept tt, the 
people needed to feel threatened
by-the Communlsta. Tbe cri
sis was so successful that bJ
the followlng day, muer wu 
able to suapend the secttona of
the conatttutton that suaran
teed lndlriual and clvtl

February 20, 1968 

KOREA 
ContinuecLfrom page 13 

"That proved to be an irret
rievable mistake that severely 
limited the President's ability
to respond. 

"In the second instance, the 
President had no option open on
whether to respond to the inci
dent with a show of force. That 
decisicm was made oown the line,
apparently by CINCPAC, the 
joint command headquarters in 
Honolulu. Whether the Pentagon 
was even asked its advice is not 
yet clear. But certainly the Pres
ident was not asked. " 

Another Defense Dept. "blun
der" effectively hampered initial 
diplomatic soundings. The Pent
agon announced at the outset that
the United States was asking the
Soviet Government to intervene 
with North Korea for release of 
the ship and crew. This official 
disclosure prematurely made pub
lic apparently put the Russians· 
on the spot. State Dept. analysts
believe that this was the reason 
for the Sovie't rebuff of requests
made by American Ambassador
Llewellyn Thompson.

In Washington these days there
is to be heard anonymously the 
fear that the mysterious Pueblo 
crisis and attendant developments
were coordinated and planned in
the Pentagon and wardrooms of 
the Pacific--plans not to win the 
release of captain and crew, but
to force the U.S. into deeper in
volvement in Asia. 

Whether or not a conspiracy
exists, there are a number of
urgent questions deserving of 
immediate and, if it not expec
ting too much at this late date,
straightforward answers. 

lithe military, or a few mili
fliry men in command positions,
without the President of the Un
ited States or the public being
informed, can take the Nation
to the brink of war, such as , 
was the case With the seizure of
the spyship Pueblo, there is a 
serious, frightening question
as to exactly who ls running 
the country. (Copyright 1968.)

-·················
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liberties. In a short time more 
than 4000 Communists and many
Social Democrats had been arr
ested, and the ''Red Scare" in
sured a very large vote for the
National Socialist Party. 'lbe 
evidence ls that the Nazis them
selves set the fire reaching the 
Relcbstag through a central beat
Ing passageway from Goering' a 
Presldent'a Palace to the Relch
stag. BJ creating this lncldeDt 
the Nuts not only rid themaelves 
of their enemies, the Communiata,
but pined a strong, secure
bacldng.
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ADVICE TO TIE DRAFT RESISTER 

DEAR GENERAL MARSBARS 
(Dearest reader: I regret to 

have to inform you that our be
loved General is missing in ac
tion in Vietnam. Two weeks ago 
he wrote me the follo�g letter: 

''Dear Joy: 

Selective Sel'Vice Regulations or 
in the vaxious memoranda you 
have sent the local boards is this 
covered? (4) What.are the reasuu::, 
why you have established the pre
sent policJt,. if indeed it i.s in ef
fect? 

I would appreciate a prompt and 
clear reply, since this matter is 
of the utmost importance to me. 

•.. I hau dinner last night with 
the American Embassy staff here 
in Saigon. Efficient bunch of fel-
lows. Gave ine thii:."'excellent hst Sincerely yours 
of black market shops where I Louis B. Marsbars 
can buy AID goods for a song. General, FTA 

At one point in the eve:1ing, the Dear General Marsbars; 
Ambassador came in for a drink. Receipt is acknowledged of 
Being the gentleman I am, 1 - your letter of Dec.ember 14,1967. 
helped him with his coat. Clumsy Whatever the source of your 
me1 When I axrived back at my information, it is entjr�y WI'ting. 
quarters, I discovered the Em- The files of registrants are 
bassy front door key in my poc- confidential. 
ket. Oh, well. " -The names and classifications

LBM" - of registrants are public know-
Last week I was startled by a ledge. The r-easons therefor are 

late night call. It was none other not available to the FBI or any 
than our general, calling me long other agency or person. 
distance from Saigon. He said The FBI does not have access 
that he had let some of _the boys to y�r file without your writ-
in to case out the place, and ten permission, unless- you have 
couldn't resist charging the call vi9lated-the Military- Selective 
to LBJ. He was iust getting into Service Act of 1967 or are under 
reporting bis activities when he prosecution for the same. 
said he had to hang up.due to a Since the informa1i90 in your 
helicopter landing on the roof. file is not available, no search 
My, Q!It he leads an exe,ttng We, or. arrest warrant could be based 
doesn't he, Ql)YS and girls? When upon it. _ . 
any further word is recieved as · The confidential nature of the 
to the whereabouts of the General, 
� shall forward it to you. 

Joy Almond) 
(Following ls an exchange of 

correspondence aa.eial )lars
ban. recently bad wltb a certain 
Colonel amie. � oCNaUCIDal 
SelectJ'llf ) 

.n 
merely �.· 
� practlbein- cues. · 
ea_pecially .where Fedel'lil.,ampl-
e,ment ls hmJhed. fan•t tllat 
right, 'llersb? 
Dear General Hershey: 

' 
Dev General Marsbllrs, 

What ls the law about help
ing deserters? 

T.S. 
Dear T.S.: 

· 1h .. •ate 'S'oldieat: ltt Blto.#Mu 4�.
if,� wt)t)lt/ bt. called p,trrot s.
1o address -lnem as pa-h'iofs �fd probablyembarr�s-5�. 1hey-Hi,�t. of--lhen,sdve<;s1t>tply as soldiers doing a job
#1ot� gor 10 be done..
lntir iew t>Mrx>dles a
hallowed code. What �me Pl!l?f.le ca II corttm,+ment -they CJJI/ 'df(fy. What sonrec.8fl t1':!70>1oi m�i,1Jy1 -H,eycal/ hc»1or:
Where S<m1e use a -Hiou�and wo,-ds -to aplam ov_r Mvol11ernettf1 fl.e.y'o.se. Motte. 
Cou.,+ry. l1Je.w"'Coo1r-try. Yow Coflnfry, 
Yoor _-fu+vre, youn:Jecisio11 ... ctroose. Al<MY: 

• 
Page 15 

" •• 

18US Code 1381--"Wboever 
entices or procures, or attempts 
or endeavors to entice or pro
cure any person in the·Armed 

RecenUJI I was conversing With 
the secretary of a local board 
here in Washington. She informed 
me that the FBI has reacly access 

to all draft files kept by her local 
board, and use piem o� Sh� -
further added that this is standard 
policy for all local boards. Forces of the U.S., or who 

GEN� MARSBARS SEN!l3 A RECRUITING M"ESSAGE. FROM KHE SANH 
In other words if a person were has been recruited for service

to admit in wri� at bts pre-in- therefo, to desert therefrom, 
duction physical that he ls an ha- or aids any such person in de-
bitual user of narcotics, be would serting or in attempting, to 
be in effect giving. the FBI all th desert ft'bm such service; or e Whoever harbors, con-evidence they would need to s_ec- ceals protects or assists ure � warrant for his arrest. Fur- sucli person wh� may have ::! ther, if a person employed by tbe serted from such service know Federal Government_,were to admit ing him to have deserted therein writing that he has homosexual from, or refuses to give up tendencies, be would be in illlmi- and deliver such person on nent danger_ of losing his lob. Am the demand of any off.leer 
I correct? authorized to receive him--

Therefore, I have several ba- shall be fined not more than 
sic questions I would like answer- $2,000 or imprisoned not 
ed as plainly as possible. (1) Does more than 3 yr.a. or both. " 
the FBI or anv <?De else have ac- In other words, don't get 
·eeBS to my draft files without caught, baby. 
my written pel'mi8sion? (2) Is
tbe information in my files s,uf
flctent fc:,r obtaining a search or 
arrest warrant? (3) Where in the

DINGANE'S 
OON Hou.se of Jazz

P'EATURING 
The Turnin 
Point Modern 
Jazz Quintet 

Friday and Saturday 
and the F. R. E. B. 0. P •. Quintet 
every ThursdaY.: evening_

G.M. 

If we were, we would raalat. 
To resist la to say, Nol with• 

out qua.JWeaUon or uplanatton. 
To resist ls nol only to aa, I 

-.•t �. n la to.Jl&Y, I'll INke

around it, smashing the windows 
and rocking the car until it is tur1 
on its shte. 

• Have we forgotten? The man
.a murderer. 

It is us he is kllllng. 
To reslat ls to realize that 

your own W& ls at stake at this 
very moment. 

To realsUs to become alive, 
truly alive for the first time. It 
ts to say not qnlJ will I not ac
cept what you are.doing, I will 
stop you from do1ng lL" No one 
shall al� peae!efully again un
til you cease, dealst and abdicate. 

To resist la to say lf the par
ents of Viet flam weep for their 
children, then the parents of 
America shall weep for theirs. 

If the people of Viet-Nam are 
unable to banest the crop with
out fear _. to llve their lives with
out belllg abroud!'(I by the shadow 
ol death, then no American shall 
harvest his Cl!Op Without fear , no 
Amerlcari 8hdl live outalde the 
abadow,OI illlth. 

To proleat 18 lo.dlellke the 1nhlnmlnltt: or Jnolller. 
Tonelat latoatopt manih 

�manity. 
t aaurdn-. ua, muNleftr 
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OPEN LETTER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

more money for U. S. s. P. A. ,
how to put together a better pa
per, etc. There were even 
young men so courageous as to 
criticize the handling of the con
ference. 

The idea that the Negro ghet
toes are having some trouble 
was mentioned. And the prob
lems with Viet-Nam were also 

· brought up, but prematurely,
as Vietnam was schedllea for 
3 p.m. 

Then there was alot of dis
cussion on the basic and timely 
issue of how the meeting 
should be r-.m. But alas, by this 
time it was 3:00 and a few of 
the more radical editors who 
didn't understand the futuristic 
intent of the conference, insis
ted on harping on Viet-Nam. 
They were overly insistent de
spite the fact that other editors 
pointed out that the conference 
was not yet ready to discuss · 
Viet-Nam. 

Well this problem was solved 
when a more level-headed fellow 
took the floor and suggested 
that Viet-Nam be tabled, thus 
avoiding alot of confusion and 
ill feelings. Then in true, demo
cratic, orderly, parliamentary 
form, Viet-Nam .was tabled. 

What! 
TABLED? 
Did you soft, plnk, overfed, 

overeducated, punpered little 
bastards just table Viet-Nam. 

What the fuck did you say? 
Did 300 college editors from 

the United states of America 

.. 11IEWf IOOIILETI IClUI um, , 
IIISl'MlmllllS I .. 

I a a�.: S 

just table Viet-Nam? 
· Are you so blotted out by

Pop Tarts; so dazzled by super 
highways full of shiny new cars; 
so mesmeriz� by T. V. good 
guys; so dreamy in your maiden 
form bras; do your Colgate 
Breath and Right Guard.arm 
pit smell so delightful;. are your 
Universities so ivy-covered that 
you can't see through the mean
ingless shit you memorize; has 
that Great American Dr.eam of 
Money and Success and more 
Money and Prestige so fucked 
up your HUMANITY that you 
could casually table Viet-Nam?? 

Yes? ••• Well, we made a
small, almost pathetic attempt 
to show you, ladles and gentle
men, on film, a minuscule fra
ction of the Hell that your dear 
America is putting the Vietnam
ese people through day after a
gonizing day. 
(Ed. note: fil ms of American 
atrocities in Vietnam were sud
denly flashed on the walls at 
the convention cllrl.Jg its Sat-
urday session. ) 

And, lf there was a college 
editor in the ball not sick, in
furiated, or at least crying, 
you are as callous as a sadist. 
So long as you continue to be 
callous to all the human suf
fering outside your plush, dls
gus� hotels, split-level'mon-
stroaltles, regimental, pro
grammed office buildings, mar
ble-encased government, we 
will bring our GUERILLA the
ater to YOU. We will do this 
in the desperate, but optimistic 
attempt to tear away your pro
tective indifference to both tbe 
humanity of the world and any 
bumanlty you may have left.. 

Dlmnl8 LtvingSton 

U..Alld.GWU 
Olia .... Chiltf. 

lwcla • .,, ..... 

LIBERATED ZONE BEGINS 
ART GALLERY 

The trouble with "Western 
a-rt," Leroi Jones told an in
terviewer recently (Evergreen 
Review, February) is that it 
is a separate category and not 
experienced as part of life. 
Art galleries are special pla
ces to which one dutifully goes 
to see arL New, radical, psy
chedelic arts are, to the con
trary, practiced and enioyed 
as part of the daily lives 
of people. 

The first step towards a 
merging of politics and ;u-t at 
the Liberated Zone, the new 
headquarters for various move
ment groups including the Free 
Press, Liberation News Ser
vice, SOS, Resistance, Mobil
ization and Insurgent Print 
Shop, has been to convert the 
decently wide, though not large , · 
central hallway of our drab 
building into an art gallery. 

All it too� was some cans 

Once ·you've seen the Eye
Makers Ads (and please come 
by; they will be "hanging" un
til Feb. 15) you will never see 
the originals in the ,magazines 
without recalling these col
lages. They are a visual ex
perience of the well known in
timate connection between the 
quality of life in America and 
America's war in Vietnam. 

"lts Like Opening A Present" 
beams the cheery Polaroid Co
lorpak ad. Of course, the'\)re
sent" is a 60-:iecond picture 
being pulled out of the camera. 
But the pretty present picture 
this time is not a frolicksome 
Gaine$-fed cocker spaniel and 
a little smiling girl in a red 
dress, or even three kids and 
a beachball on the beach. The 
picture just being removed 
from the camera is of an Am
erican soldier dragging a cry
ing Vietnamese boy. Of course 
the contrast is jarring at first. 
The two things don't fit. Wars 
and cr11elty are beyond the 
scope of the Madison Avenue 
portrayal of American life. 

of paint, some cheap light fic
tures, somr floodlights, and 
obviously �t important, the 
series of War Ads created by 
EyeMakers of New York. The 
ads are collages which super-
impose scenes from Vietnam- Or do they fit? The Viet-
ese life onto that bright, ster- namese scene is as American 
ile, plasticized racist envir- these days as apple pie, and 
onment created by the slick the only difference is that the 
magazine ada we are all used Eye Makers force us to bring 
to. They are a rather new art Something more real than ,,, -
form, and they are very poli- ther is the sense that remaiu:-.: 
tical in message. bright, shiny, P�-bought pola-

roids snapplng· American good 
neighbor policy. Both are put 
in context. 

And, in context, despite the 
occasional superimposition 
o( tortured and maipied Viet
namese, the grotesque, in
humane forms are the American 
models. 

Of course, the trouble with 
this first exhibit is that it is an 
exhibit, and it was done by New
York people and not by people 
who are in the Washington Com
munity. But the real role'of 
the gallery will be to give wid
er audiences· to work being done 
by people in the Free Community 
and to encourage more work. 
tthe LNS front door sigh is an 
incredibly gnarled, tree-trunk, 
by Mark Grippman. A trip in 
itself} People who want to 
put up their stuff should not 
come anatalk about saving 
space. The space should be 
filled in Guerilla art fashion. 
People should come, pick a 
spot they like, put something 
up, and go off. 

Or people tired of seeing a 
drab wall should come, and 
de-drab iL The movement in 
America not only does not 
laugh enough, it doesn't do 
enough to enrich its experience 
through radical arL Art should 
be like guerillas in the country
side, like fish in water. 

by Marshall Bloom 
Posters can 'he ordered. thru LNS ($1. 00), The Liberated Zone, 

3 Th omas Circle, Washington, D. C. 20005 
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CAPITOL HILL CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR PEACE 
1011\. N. CaroUD& Ave. 6.1 

TROVER .BOOK SHOP 
a27 Pennaylvania Ave, S.I 

THE FRONT PORCH 
317 ·7th St .• S.I 

CAPITOL HILL BOOK SHOP 
525 Cons t1tnt1on ATe. NI 

QUIZZICUM· BOOK STORE 
• 1220 llae. aAvr NW ' · -

Q&.LLOON FACTORY 
1212-31 St. Ill 

· YONDE.R' S WALL
3320 • at. NI . . ' BLEECKER STREET

· 18,S5 Ilse. Ave, D :

C0t.ft10N· READER BOOK'STORE. 
1333· Ilse. Ave. NI · HORSE OF �·DIFFERENT COLOR 
1667 Wisc Ave NI 

TOAST & STRAWBERRIES
· 2009. I St. �

·,-oMMYS,;·NEWs
·s Tb011as-c1rcle

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS-
803-15.llt n 

UNIVERSAL NEWS
735-H St. NI 
&03-H St. Ill 
405·11 St. Ill 

UNIVERSAL - INTERNATIONAL 
13CM Conn. Ave. NI 

UNITED c·HRISTIAN FELLOWSHt�-----
2131 8 St. RI 

NEWSS·:rAND 
18th a COl.ia Rd.; N I 

b I NGANE'S DEN 
2106 18th St N1I 

ALEXANDRIA FOLl\.•'LORE _CENTRE 2l3 ·C•eron St� AlH. 
KING RECORD SHOP 

807 lln1 St, Alezandr1a. Va 

·Tl£ .,10 I Ni POSESS·I ON
7402 B al t. Blvd., 

. con .. , i>arll. 1111. 
MARCO POLO

8000 11ac. Ave.· 
Bethesda. lld. 

WHEATON ·NEWS STAND 
240'7 Unlversl t) Blvd. 
lbeaton, lld. 

SIGN OF JONAl:I 
2138 P St NI 

• t ; , • -·�·�······· .. ···�························�················*··························-·· ·
- '!'ired of w,a1ktlig four1 miles ·te get ·FREE PRESSes

to sell? Now you can buy bundles of 25 FREE
PJlESSes ,for·$2. 50 at �e locations:

. 

1) Wa$bingtcm FREE PRESS office, Three· _Thomas
. Circle · - : 

2) Yonder's Wa,U, .t,21>_ M Street, N. W.
3.,) Bleecker Str-e$t, !86.& Wisconsin Ave�ue
Sorr_y, no return1t. 
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The second album by The lncredib[e String 
Band is now available in the United States. 
A decidedly esoteric work, The 5000 Spirits or 
Layers of the Onion will not inundate our top-
40 AM airwaves. But it is, we think, an essen- .. 
tial recording for anyone having a more. than 
superficial interest in today's musical and 
poetic innovations. 

/ 

. .,_ 

EIS-7�10 (stereo) EIL-4010 <moilol 

I! 

..: 

� ... •. 

, Page U. 

Acclaimed in England �s: "The mosfsophisti-.. 
cated piece of experimenting that the British 
pop world has seen . for some time," . (The 
Guardian); "The most beautiful songs ahd the 

--:_most inventive sounds on any scene bar 
none,"- {The Observer); and, "lyrically and 

. musically the closest to a work ·of genius yet 
produced by the folk avant-garde, .. 1Flecord 
Ret,aile_r). 

· · 

I 
t. 
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GIies on .J 0°lles 
The creativity of Mr. Lloyd 

McNeil transformed the Wash
ington Gallery of Modern Art 
into a magnificent non-struc
ture of creation which appealed 
to me as a playgroun!l of love, 
and no matter how old one was, 
Mr. McNeil's imagination sat
!lrated you with the feeling of 
peace and individuality where the 
whole wide World disappeared. 
A new dimension was possible 
through an individual concept 
of beauty. 

The first room, rm sure, 
was Mr. McNeil's gift of per
sonality. It was full of bright; 
colors and playground like 
structures. Th� active motiva
tion of the room was curiosity 
and the reward a fullillment of 
wish. A xylophone, tambour
ines, tympany drums, and a 
large eastern bell were provided 
for the musician, you, to ex
press yourself, The room re
sounded with exciting percussion 
loud and pleasing. 

When one had enough satisfac
tion and pleasure from the room, 
he left it and ventured upstairs, 
to see and be more than he saw 
and was. Polarized slide pro
jections canvassed the walls and 
achieved motion before the naked 

eye_. There were ooh's and ah's 
from the spectators who never 
before had witnessed energy wi
thin a wall. Later in the evening 
a splendid swan named Sue, a 
long and delicate creature of mo
tion danced interpretations of Mc
Neils Dute, at times blending 
into the slides and becoming 
one of the geometric implica
tions. 

Mr. McNeil and his group of 
exceptional musicians played 
beautiful music most of the night, 
as people gathered and crowded 
the hall where these fine music
ians played. Mr. McNeil's Dute 
was at times a lost bird which 
would come flying through the 
sounds of the drummer and then 
explode with the two basses and 
xylophone. 

The staircase leading to the 
third floor was wired and each 
step excited a sound and was syn
chronized to a light and was 
termed by the children as "mu
sical stairs". 

Mr. McNeil's kindness as an 
artist, extended to all a beauti
ful evening in the intercourse 
of 1 68 which will not be forgot
ten. 

By Barbara Greenspa 

-. 

A FEELING. 

LIBERATION News Service 

Alter midnight oo July 
14, 1967, I and my companions 
were driving in my station 
wagon, talking and listening 
to the radio. As we ·reached 
the corner of South Orange 
Ave. , which was 011 our dl� 

_ rect route home, we were 
stopped by at least two car
loads of white-helmeted police 
with shotguns and several 
detectives. They advanced on 
our van; we thought that at 
most they would check us out, 
ask for idenWications, etc. , 
and then let ua go. 

We were told to come 
out al the car. When I 
opened the door and stepped 
down, one detective, whom I 
recognized as having once 
attended Barringer High School 
while I was there, reached up 
to me, screaming that "we 
were the bastards" who'd been 
shooting at them. "Yes, " he 
said, "a blue panel truck. " 
(My station wagon is an olive
green camper bus. ) I said 
that we had not been shooting 

ON SUMMER EVENINGS I shall take the bridle-ways, 
Wheat pecking at my wrists, slim grass beneath my tr�ad; 
I'll feel its coolness penetrate my di·eamy haze 
And let the wind wash over my uncovered head. 
I shall not speak, I shall not think of anything. 
But through my soul will surge all love's infinity; 
r'ai", far away I'll go, a gypsy wandering 
Content in Nature as in woman's company. 

-RIMBAUD. 

at anyone. I told the officer 
that I thought I remembered 
him from high school -
whereupon he hit me in the 
face and threw me up against 
the side af the truck. (The 
others had also been taken 
from the truck. ) 

'1118 - detective then beg .. 
to jab me as hard as be 
could with his pistol lit my' 
stomach, asking, "Where are 
the guns?" I told him there 
were no guns. · Suddenly it 
seemed that five or six of the 
officers surrounded me and be
gan to beat me. I was hit per
haps five times on top of my 
head by nightsticks, and when 
I fell, some of the officers 
went about methodically trying 
to break my hands, elbows 
and shoulders. One offlcer 
tried to kick me in the 
groin -- and there were many 
punches thrown. As they beat, 
they kept calling me, "Ani
mal, " and asking me, "Where 
are the guns?" Inside the 
wagon, the beating continued. 
They took us from the wagon 
and as I was pushed up the 
stairs at Police Headquarters, 
an oUtcer called out, "Walt a 
minute," and then punched me 
ln the pit of the stomach. I 
fell to the ground clutching 
my stomach. 

Inside the station, Mr. 
Spina (the Police Director) was 
standing behind the desk. I 
asked him had he ordered me 
beaten. He replied, "They· 
got you, didn't they?" -
smiling. An omcer then grab
bed me, asked me to take off 

The United Black 
Peoples Party 

We are engaged at t l:e 
present in a struggle against 
the oppressive and unconsti
tutional Titl e III of the DC 
Crime' Bil l. If th e U.B.P.P. 
is to function effectively, 
we must have capital from 
which to draw our strength. 
For fo ur hund red years the 
black people of this cou ntry 
hax_e been oppressed by such 
unconstitutional l egislation as ·titl e Ill. If you have 
any human feel ir.gs for the 
oppressed b l ack peo pl e of 
America, then pl ease send as 
l a rge a d o n atio n as you
posslbly can to the U.B.P.P. 
Pl ease write as soon. 

U.B.P.P. 
PO Box 1524 
Washington DC 20013 

' 
my belL He ran his hand in 
my pocket, pulling out my 
wallet • • • later I discovered 
that the officer had taken about 
$65. 00 and a checkbook out af 
the walleL 

We were taken to City 
Hospttal; I was dragged in 
and handcuffed in a wtieel-

. chair.. Tbe "doctors" put 
eilbt or nine stiche8 and ooe 
doctor shouted at me: 
"You're a poet, huh? Well, 
you won't be writing any poems 
for a long time now. " (At no 
time were we allowed to make 
a phone calL At no ttme 
were we read our rights. ) 

We were then taken to 
police headquarters on Frank
lin St., fingerprinted and 
brought into the courtroom 
and arraigned. 'J'he prosecu
tor asked for $2'5, 000 bail 
for me, which the judge allow
ed. I was taken to Esaex 
County Jail and put into soli
tary confinement, where I 
remained unW I was released. 
(All motions for lowering the 
ball were denied. ) 

-nus is .a major portion 
of LeRoi Jones' statement on 
his case, sent to LNS 
through Walter Lowenfels and 
the poet Allen Ginsberg. 
Jones has just been sentenced 
to two and one-hall years ln 
prison, plus $1000 fine, by 
Essex County Judge Leon W. 
Kapp, who cited Jones' writ- / 
lngs as "diabolical. " 
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AN EDUCATIONAL DO-IT-YOURSELF KIT FOR ALL AGES Fran ·the chi c&go SEE) �-----------------� ,'" \ 

I 
I 
I 
I Instructions 

: I A. ·Paste page on a piece of medium-weight cardboard. 

Cut out designs along dotted lines 
• ._ ____ _,. ........ ...,,,, .... "!'!'�����"!'!!'�'!!!'I!' •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. B. 

C. Cut out slits for wings and tall 

E. Attach paper clip, bobby-pin or small roach clip to
chest for balance.

F. Launch into the wild blue yonder ----------------- ----------------- -,

I 
I 
I 
L----------

By Yossarian 
More than twenty years ago 

I t>ettan a pursuit in philosophy, 
religion, and yoga._ After a year 
or two, an interest.in �tr9logy J developed; ·- · - · .... · -

One might define philosophy 
as a search for Truth or God; 
religion as the realization and 
expressiun of that Truth or God; 
and yoga as a combination of 
that search, realization and 
expression. Yoga, defined simply 
means union with God. Astrolo,rv 
is the interpretive art-science 
of the planetary positions and 
cycles affecting life on earth. 

· Ego, the finite sensory conscious 
ness of man, is the obstacle in 
·the paths of philosophy, religion, 
YOlta- and astrology. 

some twenty years in this 
pursuit bas evolved, formulated 
and crystallized certain univer
sal ideas and bestowed a degree 

· of inner peace. 
Today I find myself a criminal 

because of my perservera.nce in 
the pursuit of philosophy, reli
gion and yoga. As an astrologer 
I am only considered medieval, 
and, and a mountebank. 

In my search for greater un
derstanding of myself, Truth 
and God, I have experimented 
with psvchetfP.lic aubstances. I 
have not experienced any phy
sical, emotional, or mental de
triment, deterioration, or de
generacy. On the contrary, 
through my psychedelic exper
ience, I have discovered greater 
understanding. r.ompassion, and 
love within myself and other,-. 

Psychedelics are not addic
tive escape drugs. It Is mv be
lief that the harsh, persistent 
propaganda against psychedel
ics and the severe measures 
being used against young people 
engaged in the use of them stems 
from the fact that the establish
ment can not incorporate the ln
dividua:l conclusions of dynamic 
inner peace arrived at through 
the psychedelic experience. 

The persecution of a small 
group of young people drawn to
get her in a rellgous community 
(ashram) and led by Bill Haines, 
inhabitating the did carriage
house on the Hitchcock Estate 
in Millbrook, New York, in many 

ways dramatically demonstrates 
the design, challenge and pro
mise of our era. Haines, forty , 
�- had ·a remarkable career as 
a�tlie�mliill't'ir. cllrector 
on the German stage, art col
lector' world traveller' and 
present head of the Sri Ram 
Ashrama. 

It was sometime two years ago 
that the guru (spiritual leader) 
of Haines and the older members 
of the present ashram left the 
country. There was a split among 
the guru's following and the more 
s pirited followers chose Haines as 
their leader. 

Haines and his group w�re 
asked to leave by the board-mem
bers of that asham who disappro
ved of his advanced techniques. 
Haines chose his time and left. 
Dr. Timothv Leary came to know 
of their plight and offered them 
a place on the Hitchcock ·Estate. 

At that time Millbrook was 
known to the psychedelic world as 
the center of LSD research and 
experimentation. Billy and Peggy 
Hitchcock, heirs to the Mellon 
fortunes, had chosen Dr. Leary 
as their guru sometime before 
this. In the meantime, Arthur 
Kleps, another disciple of Dr. 
Leary, took' over the Gate House 
on the Estate, and as head of 
the Neo-American church, a 
psychedelically based religon, 
beganissuingproclamations, pro
nouncements, prophecies, -and 
coloring books. 

About one year ago, Dr. Leary 
changed his LSD approach, for
merly an educational and cultur
ally orientated one to the mysti
cal and religious. The good and 
not-so-good people of Millbrook 
and Poughkeepsie grew progress
ively alarmed, indignant, fright
ened, and brain-washed by the 
sussequent arrests (unconstitu
tional) and propaganda (estab
lishment) invol-ttng psychedelic 
susstances. 

In the grand tradition of Amer
ican politics, the local sheriff 
and district attorney signed up 
and seized upon the situation so 
that they might have a slice of 
Leary's mushroom and place -in
tli"e-sun. The ,ustrict attorney is 
'presently, charging Leary, Kleps, 
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Haines, and Hi'tchcock with con
spiracy in drug traffic. 

Tim Leary is a man of bril
liant intellect, great personal 
charm, and unbounded ambition. 
He has an Irish-Catholic back-. 
ground and a great gift for gab, 
public relations, and playing 
games with the truth. He is lov
ed and revered; he is also hated 
& feared. 'J;o the unprejudiced 

'mind there is no question of his 
intelligence, integrity, industry 
idealism and courage in relation 
to his work. 

Arthur Kleps, head of the Neo
Ame'rican cbruch, Is also a man 
of brilliant intellict, a psycholo
gist by training, son of a Protest
ant minister and self-:-confessed 
seer of God. Kleps is destined 

·-
formation of this present sociati 
order. Imprisoning them will \
prove or change nothing. 

·Astrologically, we are in the 
transition period between the 
Piscesean Age and the Aquarian 
Age. Psychedelics, computers 
and the polltical-economic-soc
ial ana spiritual transformations 
of society are all evidence of the 

' Aquarian Age. The souls coming 
into the world in these times are 
carrying the Karma to bring peace 
and a more unlv�rsalized aware
ness of Tnith. Life and Love. 
The challenge is to make their 
vision a. reality. The young must 
f� tbe pro�e of the future 

through idealism, creative· joyous 
ness and Love. 

The design for thia..�� � 
of gi,eater expansion of underetai 

lng, aspiration and compassion. 
The youth of today are bringing 
the change with them. The 
challenge ls between parent and 
progeny; but more truly it is 
between two cultures, two.states . 
of consciousness, two ages of 
mankina. The promise and ful
fillment lies in the communities 
being established by the young 
people, based on self-enquiry, 
selfles,i service and universal
ized love. 

__ .,...,._ 
for martyrdom. Perhaps in a 
different time a.ad culture, Leary, 
Kfeps and Haines (and unnumber
ed others) would be recognized and 
and acKnow1edged holy men. Un
fortunately,. their inner life is 

l'F you Li�e.

not l>eing communicated to the 
large mass of the American pub
lic. Civilization unfolds and 
moves ahead by individual ideal, 
aspiration and sacrifice. Arthur 
Kleps is making that sacrifice. 

Bill Haines, as guru of the Sri 
Ram Ashrama, plays the mult-
tiple roles of father-confessor, 
psychiatrist, political strategist, 
spiritual guide, host, Dutch un
cle and fund raiser. He is equal 
to all these tasks. As guru to 
young people entering a society 
as ad\ranced technically and mor
ally confused as ours, bis lngen-. 
uity is put to the test daily. A 
tireless worker, he will be sor�
ly missed by many lf death or 
prison should claim him. 

.Billy Hitchcock, millionaire, 
has the opportunity to serve a 
time and cause with his almost 
unlimited resources. He could 
easily assure himself a perman
ent place in the hearts of many 
and in the immortal pages of 
human history with the encour
agement and backing of his re
sources.- His limited vision 
may cause him to play a leaa 
thar. noble role in thla drama. 

Leary, Kleps, Hatnea and 

THE VILLA 
you wdJ Lov 

for' 



�ge 20
Donna Allen Runs

For Preside,,t Here

' WASUJmiTQN rn·EE PRE§§ 

�SAN QUENTIN Cont. from
f>(lge 11 

the men were back hi their cells many other men higher up than 

February 20, l 9§i 

Mrs. 'f)onna Allen, a well
known l}. C. resident and foun
der or Women strike for Peace 
has announced her candidacy as 
a delegate to the Republican 
Convention. She will be run
ning independently and, if elec
ted, will remain an autonomous 
member of the D. C. delegation 
who will promote an end-the
war Presidential candidate and 
a peaceful platform. 

Custody winked at this display. 
1a Job that could have been ac- hlmsell to do this, Meanwhile, It might be _interesting to note complished in sevehl hours at hundreds of employees, coun-here that a concealed weapon found 
the most). In the weeks that senors and program admlnls-upoo any prisoner is punishable followed Custody beat, bludgeoned,, trators were idle, yet still by five years to Ille in any Calif- tear"'gassed and shot without let- receiving paychecks footed by ornia Camp Court. up. Tbere ls no real reason for the taxpayers. Bulldings and KID 

Although Oistrlct citizens 
can't even vote for their own 
city government, they can vote 

- for nine delegate positions to 
both the Democratic and Re
publican National Conventio�. 
There will be peace slates for 
both parties in the Primary on 
May 7. In order to vote in the 
prt• -y one must register. 
P .er, they must register 

.ather a Republican or as a 
<!mocrat and must vote the 

party ticket for which they are 
registered. 

If you are interested call 
l)onna Allen at WO6-7783 or 
Sara Altherr at 232-8689. 

-

IN PERSON • 

The grand finale was about to it other than it appeared the olllces built for that_ purp011e beJin. There were even movie hacks (bulls) were enjoying them- have no other use than to Qlllce cameras on the gunralls. This selves. councellors who have no other in ltsell should show premedlta- We, the convicts of San Quen- purpose than to alt in these tion on the part of Custody. tin who were present at that time, useless offices and draw their The whites stati1,,1ed them-
accuse Custody of starting ••• con- pay ••• selves along the block wall (ap- •••••••••••••••• 

proximately 1,000). After cat- trolling ••• and finishing the 
calling and jeering Custody began whole thing at their leisure. We 
to force the white men to the lower accuse them of Brutality, Har-
year by use of tear gas shot dlr- assment and cold-blooded mur-
ecUy at the heads and bodies of der ••. 
the Caucasians. It must be clar- Several months after the Jan-
ified here that most of the men uary riots, Warden Wilson was 
who were now in the middle of relieved and BIG RED Nedson 
this Chaos were men who were (now Warden) was transported 
guilty of nothing more fuan coming to the scene. Mr. Nelson has a 
from their jobs to eat the noon record of being one of the hard
meal and in so doing were trapped est wardens in the country. He 
in the melee. boasts dictatorship and iron-

After the Negro population grip rule. He has bragged pub-
were herded into their respective licly of It-. He stated upon ar-

.ival his intention to make San housing units and were locked in 
CP.lls, the fun began in the· lower 
yard. There in the middle of the 
football field, 700 to 1,000 con
victs were shot at without mercy. 
There is no real cause for it as 
there is nothing in the center of 
that field which could have been 
damagea. 

Nine (9) men were shot and 
�ounded. The report later stated 
that "these men were hit by glanc
ing bullets" (bouncing off the soft 
mud that was�n the field). I am 
sure combat veterans could ar
gue that point. Late that night 

�entin a safe place to live. 
Since his elevation to Warden, 

beati�s. killings, and harass
ment have almost doubled. The 
population is going up and ten
sion is the biggest thing so far 
created. A million-dollar prog
ram which offered hope to thous
ands of convicts, through rehab
ilitation, was stopped at the 
snap of Red Nelson's fingers ••• 
He overrode Le�slation and 

I /'IOI!)/ 1:J e/:.e 

For the sake of convict unity, 
"The Outlaw" wants the truth to 
be known on the inside, whether 
or not it ever reaches the sJrpotq. 

The Berkeley BARB'S infor
mant said that the convicts' Feb
ruary 15 holiday is much more 
likely to be successful, a unified 
effoct, If they know that their 
message has been circulated out
side. 

They will know. We have been 
assured that several copies of the, 
Berkeley BARB--a contraband 
item in San Quentin--will be put 
into the convicts' hands for dis
tribution along with the under-

round newspaper route. 

ALBUM ROCK · 
MIDNIGHT-DAWN 

FRI. & SAT. 

ASH-
The unusual excitement of 

FM 197.1 
TIE 

JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

England's Underground Selllatio11 
THE SOFT MACHINE 

THE MARK BOYLE SENSE LABORATORY 
(Psyclledlllc Llgllt Shftl 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1968, 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M. 
lntemational Ballroom, Washington Hilton Hotel 

Conn. A.Ye. & T St., N.W. 
All 1Hts $4.00 In 1clval)Ce, $4.50 1t the door 

Tickets on sale now at all MONTGOMERY WARD STORES (you 
can use your charge card) all GIANT MUSIC CENTERS, . Falls 
Church, Arlington, Fairfax; TALBERT TICKET AGENCY, Willard 
Hotel; LEARMONT RECOR0S, Georgetown; SOUL SHACK, 1221 
G St., N.W.; KING RECORDS, Alexandria; DISC SHOP, 1825 Conn. 
Ave., N.W. ALSO BY MAIL: SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH 
SELF-ADDRESSED ST AMPED ENVELOPE TO DURWOOD C. SETTLES, 
P.O. BOX 19304, WASHINGTON, D.C., 20036. 

Specify Afternoon or Evenin Performance 

for·rent 

Sponsored PY 
Discophile Records 
Pre-Release Album 
Previews Interviews: 
Jefferson Airplane
Sat. Feb. 17 

1665 Wisc./ 10am -- 10pm 

� 

�� 

JD's CORNER 

Public Notice to Be Nailed on the 
Nearest Church Door: 

KID ... 
You can go on dressing groovy as 
hell, and bopping down M street 
acting cool as you plea&e. You can 
go to all tlie "in" places and lis
ten to all the latest "In" music. 
And you can smoke all the dope 
you want, and drop all the acid you 
like, but if you're not happy, so 
happy that you're filled with so 
much love that I can see It on your 
face when we pass in the streets 
... then you' re not where it's 
at --KID! ---
Tliere's no place for up-tight 
hangers-on and kids playing the 
hippie game, thinking that groovy 
threads and a willingness to gulp 
dope is enough to make you one of 
the beautiful people. Warmed-over 
angry young beatnicks just don't 
make it in psychedelic society. 
U you're seeking identity as a 
Time-Life hippie, forget it. They 
can't tell you where it's at. � 
home and get your head straight, 
then come back when you're ready 
to give love, doing your thing. 
Come back when you've learned 
more about trust, faith, and--es-
pecially --l)umility. You'll get 
your membership card in the human 
race when you've earned it, and not 
before. 

"Please don't be long." 

Blessings of: 
Love: joy: peace. 

NUDE 
FEMALE 
MODELS 

To Pose 
For Painting Classes 

$5. 00 ·Per Hour 
Call Gene Davis 

At DI 7-3608-On�·--
Week.day Mornings 

-TME JJ/JJJ · MEt\JDPttX. �X�!BlENC-�
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W ASIIlNGTON FREE PRESS 21 
Furniture of all kinds. nEt_eded.by LIBERATION Ne:ws Service·national communications center for · · the resistance, reaching four million readers through 280 independent newspapers, magazines and radio .;;;;;;:z::;;:::;:s;;;;; stations. ----------..; FOR CO-OP HOUSE: Couches, chairs, tables (esp. dining ' room), desks, bureaus, bookcases, night-stands, mop & bucket, vacuu cleaner, dishes and pots, etc. FOR OFFICE: Filing cabinets, tables, desks, chairs. bookcases, shelves, etc. Donations gratefully accepted! Almost nothing is in good enough shape to suit us! FOR GETTING FROM HOUSE TO OFFICE AND AROUND TOWN: A car, bicycles, etc. 

You can't be an 
unhappy hippie any more than you can be a virgin mother --these days. 

YOU PICK ONE OR TAKE YOUR VERSION 
ABLUTION ANNOUNCEMENT ANTIQUES To thy own self be true I And it must then come as day by night Thou can then be false to no one else. Bethesda Op. Shop Wisconsin Ave. between Christian Science Reading Room and Perpetual Building. Open Dail . 

. -

Revolutionaries: Our Comrade Leader , has i.ust declared It fair tactics to slip acid to· 

HORNY??? POSTERS Wholesale to Dealers. Free Catalog. Distributor inquiries invited. San Francisco Poster Co. P. 0. Box 38036, Hollywood, Calif. HELP WANTED: Full or PT, M/F. Mallroom clerk to operate AB Dick Offset press, and other office equipment. Under 25. Avail. after 2/16. $2. 00/hr. U.S. Student Press Assn., 1779 Church St., 387-7575. Ask for Bruce Arnold. 

· Get Adult Yellow Pages & Address List. Over 1000 sources for sexy adults. 36 "Pages" 35�. Address List & Pages only $3. 50. State age. Armstrong, Box 1186 Torrence Calif. 90505. · 

Nude Female Models, for artists and �hotographers. Adults only s�nd $1. 00 for special • hst and samples. R. S. J. Box 19165, Wash. D. C. 20036. 

li!RLS interested in figure modeling. Send snapshot and details to photo-

FOR SALE. 38 record albums for $15; popular (pre-rock and roll), show, comedy, others; very good condition. Call Bill at 638-6377 or 667-0137. 
T: One ship and 83 men in ea of Japan, lf found, call 51-1100. THE WAR ADS An art exhibit by The Eyemakers of l';Jew York, noon to 10 p. m. daily 

SNOOPY FOR PRESIDENT and 239 other buttons. POOimS Woolesale to Dealers F ree Catala 
1s triruto r inquri es invited S an Francisco Poster Cq. ·caii· f. P. o. Box 38036, Hollywood, 

Ffgure Models With knowledge-.of art and composition wanted. 
NEEDED: 'lbe P sper-

at THE LIBERATED ZONE, 3 'lbomas Circle, Washington DC 20005 from Friday, Feb. 2 -_ Feb. 16 · sponsoredby LIBERATION NEWS
A Big-Little Store, 
1671 Washington St., San Francisco, Cal. 94109. Dee catalogue to �. sample to stores •. 

. Call 671-7266 eves. for info. ately needs an adding macblne. Contact Frank or Sid p at 638-, 6377. SERVICE, The New Media Project. 

/ 
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VOLUNTEER STAFF wanted by LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE, national Movement communications 
� . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • di! ...
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or vs or 
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SUE YOUR LOCAL POLICE 

HElP WANTED: Full or PT, M/F. Mailroom clerk t.o operate AB Dick Offset press, and other office eQUipment: Under 25-Avail. after 2/16. $2.00/hr. ·U.S. Student Press Assn., 1779 Church St. , 387-7575- Ask for 
Bruce Arnold. 

BLOW YOUR MIND, BABY! 

BUTTONS - POSTERS Wholesale to all. 5/$1,; 12/$2; 50/$5; 250/$20; 1000/$75. Any \ mixture. Hundreds of titles. Also, a full line of bright handcrafted sill.screened day-glo posters. Bells, zodiac pendants, day-glo paints, psychedelia:. · Free mall order catalogue; FREE SPEECH INC. De W, 28 St. Marks Pl. , NYC 10003, p�et earth. 

For our fantastic free lists.(wholesale & retail) of UNDERGROUND BUTTONS, PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS 6 Other GOODIES, write: Underground Enterprises, Dept. W, 16 East 42 SL New ro!k, N. Y • •••  Then Freak Outl I 

25, seeks aggress ve ......... ""'11":...'1, ... ,,ugirls over 18 tor dates or t Ahai-e apt. with. Call Bill 232-3941 after 7 p. m. ' 

Sophisticated -32 would like to bear from others having fetish for corcmroys. Reply in conf!,dence to T. B. w:751 Bridgeway, Sausalito, 
.eai. 94985. 

IDENTIFICATION SETS Five piece or two piece sets �r eale. These blank forms are absolutely great-guarantflf!fl to be "useabi.e" ln any state. We sell you the two piece for two dollars or the complete five "'ece for f;ve dolluw--both aeta With_ complete tacWUea and placee for 
pix. For this great opportunity to go placea send $2 or '5 and return addreu to: J. White Promotlona; Bmr 3059; Vancou'fllr 31 Brltlah Columbia, Canada. 
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IR!T ·THE RILL IS 
DOIID 

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 13 

CONCERT by Sonya Monosoff, violin; Judith Davidoff, viola da gamba; and James Weaver, harpsichord. Sonatas by J. S. Bach. 8:30 pm. Museum of History and Technology Aud. 
DRAMA TIC READING Actor 
Alexander Scourby presenting 
"Walt Whitman's America" 
Coolidge Aud. , Library of Congress; 8:30 pm. Tickets bearing a service charge of 25r are distributed by Patrick Hayes, 1300 G St. NW; Only two tickets to an 
individual. 

WAR DISCUSSIONS with a repre
sentative of the Citizens Com
mittee for Peace with Freedom 
in, Vietnam. l pm. Humanities 
Building, Montgomery Junior 
College in Rockville, Md. 

LSD Film produced by those re
nowned experts on psychedelics, 
the Navy Dept. Come see this 
objective film at the Unitarian 
Church of Arlington, 4444 Ar
lington Blvd. (at George Mason 
Drive) 8 pm. Education Building. 
Free. 

ART LECTURE "Musical Instru
ments in Japanese Art" by Prof. 
Waterhouse of the Dept. of East 
Asian Studies, U. of Toronto. 
8:30 pm. Freer Gallery of Art 
auditorium. Free. 

LECTURE. "The Vietnam War 
in its Asian Context,., C. Rich
ard Bensman, ex-BBC foreign 
program commentator, free
lance writer, 8 pm. Kay Spiri
tual Life Center, American 
lJniversity. 

SYMPOSIUM � panel discussion 
on recent events of the war in 
Vietnam, trying to answer the 
questions "What are we to be
lieve?" and "Who is winning the 
war?" Cathy Wilkerson will 
-talk about her recent meeting 
with representatives of North 
Vietnamese organizations in Cam -
bodia, other panelists will be 
present, and the CBS documen
tary film "Saigon" will be shown. 
Presented by U. of Maryland SDS. 
7:30 pm. Room 120 of the Student 
Union. U. of Maryland campus. 

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 14 

CLASS - Selective Service Law 
class taught by Brian Paddock 

01? 
B:20 to 10 pm. Catholic Univ. , 
Nursing Aud. free, open to public 

MEETING Education Committee 
of Americans for Democratic 
Action, 8 pm. , 3311 Porter St. , 
NW. Report on Passow Study 
implementation. 

TODAY is Valentine's Day. The 
"In" thing is to implant your 
heart in your girl friend's. 

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 15 

FILM - See Feb. 14 listing . 12 
noon, Museum of History and 
Technology Aud. 

CONCERT John Jacob Niles, 
folksinger. 8:40 pm. Corcoran 
Gallery of Art 17th and New York 
Ave., NW. $1 admission. 

FILM- See Feb. 12 listing. Wash
ington location: St. Albans Church 
Satterly Hall, Wisconsin and 
Mass. Ave. 

LECTURE "China: The Main
land View of the Outside World," 
C. Richard Bensman, ex-BBC 
foreign program commentator 
.and free-lance writer; 7 pm. 
Maryland Univ. Fine Arts Bldg. 
Room 214. Free. 

COfFEE HOUSE Jewish Com
munity Center, 16th and Q St. NW 
7:30 each Thursday,$! admission 
includes coffee and pastry. Dis
cussion program, 

DISCUSSION High school stu
dents discuss war Thursdays at 
4 pm. ; Sundays at 2 pm. Call 
Mathew or Ellie at 628-2528 or 
CO5-0584. 

FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 16 

COFFEE HOUSE, The Iguana, 
Luther Place Church, 14th and 
N Streets, mv: open Fridays 
9 pm. - l am. , Sautrdays 9 -
12 pm. ; diversified ages, food, 
coffees, refreshments, enter
tainment, art exhibits, lectures 
and discussions; Afro-Jazz has 
now hit the scene at L"le Iguana. 
U you play the Jew's Harp or 
Flute, bring it along. Call 
667-1379 for further Information. 

VIEWPOINTS ON LSD Coffee 
and conversation with a panel 
including a doctor, a business
man, and a psychologist. 8:30pm 
Washington Ethical Society 
7750 16th St. NW. 

7:30 pm. Georgetown U. Law FOLK SINGER, Odetta. Lisner 
Center, 506 E Street, NW; non- Aud., George Washington U. 
credit, open; recommended for 8:30 pm. For ticket informa-
lawyers and draft counselors. tion call 393-4433. 

DISCUSSION What is the Resis
FILM AmP.rica, D. W. Griffith's 

tance with Matt Clark, a for-film of early life in America. Mir- · mer Cornell student who could ror of America. Historic footage not continue to cooperate with from the Ford Film Collection of U.S. policies, burned his draft life in America, 1914-1921. 2pm. card and refused to go Into the Museum of History and Techno- Army. 8:00pm. at 4402 Georgia logy Aud.; 8 pm. MusP.um of 
Ave. NW. Free. 

Natural History Aud. 

SQUARE DANCING All Souls 
Church, 16th and Harverd Sts. 
No partners needed. 8 pm. 
every Wednesday; 75r admission 
5or for students. 

LECTURE "Southeast Asia: Myths 
and Realities", c. Richard Bens
man, ex-BBC foreign program 
commentator and free-lance 
writer. 8:"30 pm. Woodhall 
House, 21 and G Sts. NW. Free. 

FILM "Lamaze Training and De
livery Film, 1967" shows the 
birth of a baby by a mother trained 
in the Lamaze or Psychoprophy
latic method. A que!ltion and 
answer period will fo�low each 
film showing. For further 
information call 942-6649 
Maryland location: Sears Com
munity Room, White Oak 
Shopping Ctr. New Hampshire 
Avf'. & Rt. 129 8:00 pm. _ 
L �TURE "Psychological F��
to ·s in Aggression and War, 
Dr. Jerome Frank, Psychia
tri tt, Johnsllopkins Hospll'al, 

VOTER REGISTRATION in 
precinc�. Today 5-9pm., to
morrow 9-9pm.; help needed 
in the ADA office and in the 
precincts distributing materials 
Call 265-4435 or 965-1228 to 
help. 

PEACE SLATE in '68. Hand 
· out leaflets for a peace slate 

from D. c. , 5pm. -9pm. at 
all 128 places of registration 
where D. c. residents can re
gister to vote. Tomorrow 9am. 
_ 9pm. For more Information 
call 546-3557, 223-2�95. 

THEATER - Prince Georges 
Community Theater "The 
Princess and thl! Pea" 
Tel. 577-2937 

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 17
COFFEE HOUSE. The Iguana 
See Feb. 16 listing 

WASIDNGTON FREE PRESS 

MARCH to protest the Wegal 
police �assment in George
town. M�t at 1 pm. on the 
P SL Bea� (22nd and P) to 
march to tli�.7th Precinct 
Police Statio� 

LECTURE Three lectures on 
the Third World by C. Richard 
Hensman, ex-BBC foreign com
mentator, free-lance writer, 
9 am. - 5pm. , Howard Univ. , 
School of Religion Seminar; 
$2 fee for lunch. 

PIANO CONCERT Witold Mal
cuzynskl, Lisner Aud. George 
Washington U. 4 pm. For tic
ket information call 393-4433. 

SOCIALISM Discussion Serles. 
Every Sautrday beginning today 
until May 18. Sponsored by the 
Young Socialists Alliance, 15 
'7th St. NE. (2nrl floorl'2 - 4pm. 
texts will cost about $5. 00; for 
further information call546-
2092. 

VOTER REGISTRATION. See 
Feb. 16 listing. 

· TODAY Margot Burman will 
deliver a speech on the history 
of Crot from ._atop the Washing
ton Monument, 2 pm. 

PEACE SLATE in '68. See 
Feb. 16 listing. 

PARTY at 1015 No. Carolina 
Ave. , SE; sponsored by Con
cerned Citizens for Peace, 
7 pm. ; $1 if eligible to regis
ter and you've registered (bring 
stub); otherwise $1. 50; enter
tainment, refreshments. 

THEATER - See Feb. 16 listing. 

UNITARIAN PLAYERS "Candida" 
Tel. 265-6803 

SUNDAY - FEBRUARY 18 
TALK "We Jews and You 
Christians", Dr. Samuel Sand
mel, Prof. of the Bible at the 
Hebrew Union College, Cincin
nati. 10:30 am; Wash. Hebrew 
Congregation, Mass. Ave at 
McComb Street, NW. 

CONCERT The New School 
String Quartet 5 pm. Phillips 
Collection, 1600 21st. St. NW. 

ffiISH CONCERT Clancy Bro. 
and Tommy Makem , 8pm. -
Lisner Aud. , Georg_e Wash. _ . 
U. 21st and H StA. NW. Tickets 
from $3. 00-$4. 50 at Willard 
Hotel, Learmont's in George
town; the Alexandria Folk-Lore 
Centre, 323 Cameron Street, 
Alexandria; or by sending 
check and self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Stanley
Williams Presentations, 1715 
37th St., NW. 

GREAT DECISIONS DISCUS_
SIONS 
Today "Upheavel in;Communist 
China." 
Cail United Nations Ass'n. 
NA8-8330 or Mrs. Mary Jen
kins, 522-0178 to join a group. 

LECTURE "The Third World" 
C. Richard Bensman, The 
Chapel, American Univ. W9r
ship Service Sermon 11:00am. 

UNITARIAN PLAYERS - See 
Feb. 17 listing. 

DISCUSSION See Feb. 15 listing 

MPHP4X - FEBRUARY 19 

THEATER ARTS - Institute for 
Advanced Studies in the Theater 
Arts In a Kabuki play: ''Kalljincho" 
Coolidge Aud. , Library of Con-
gre&11 8:30 pm. Tlckllt& beartnr 
a 25� service �barge are dis-

February _20, 1988 

tributed �ck �Y�, 1300 ____ -1�TING: Four Mile- Run· G Street, NW. Onft'M tickets . Skating Rittlt near the South to a person. Four Towers Apartment at 
PHYCHODRAMA Probe Session. Every Monday night, 7 pm. at the Vienna Teen Council, 410 Maple, Vienna, Va. For more information call 938-8433 after 3 pm. 

TODAY ls National Crot Day. 
Assemble at the Crot Memorial 
at noon for a ceremony. 

PANEL DISCUSSIONS "international Communism on Trial'· Hall of Nations, Georgetown Univ. 10am. to 5pm., thru 
Feb. 21; sponsored by G. U. 
Young Americans for Freedom 
Call Douglas Aller 338 -2297 
for further information. 

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 20 

VIETNAM FREDERICK meeting 
7:30 pm. Hiram Winchester 
Room, Winchester Hall, Fre
derick, Md. A press conference 
will follow. 

THEATER ARTS - See Feb. 19 
listing. 

BALLET The Harkness Ballet, 
Washington National Symphony, 
Lisner Aud. , George Washing
ton U. 8:30pm. For ticket in
formation call NA8-7332. 

DIALOGUE at Potter's House, 
1658 Columbia Rd., NW. 8:30pm. 
Tran Van Dinh, former acting 
Ambassador to the U. S. from 
Vietnam will spe�; $1 includes 
coffee. 

PANEL DISCUSSIONS. See 

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 21

SQUARE DANCING See Feb. 14 
listing. 

DANCE PROGRAM Jose Limon 
Ballets, Washington Nati�nal 
Cathedral 8:30pm. For ticket 
information call 966-3423 or 
966-3424. 

LECTURE SERIES "The Navy 
and Vietnam", Rear Admiral 
Mark w. Woods, Institute of 
Lifetime Learning; Dupont 
Theater, 10:00 am. Free. 

TODAY the United States will 
commit' its 2,567, 987th viola
tion of China's air space. The 
Defense DepL will announce 
that it was inadvertent. 

LECTURE "The Political Obli
gation of a Superpower" Earl 
l>eLong. Dept. of Government. 
American Univ.; 8:20 to 10 pm. 
at Catholic Univ., Nursing Aud. 
free, open to the public. 

MEETING. Housing Committee 
of ADA, 7:30pm. Library, Wes
ley Place and K St. , SW. (near 
3rd and K, SW); organizational 
meeting, everyone welcome. 

PANEL DISCUSSIONS See 
Feb. 19 listings. 

'I'HURSDAY - FEBRUARY 22 
TODAY ls George Washington's 
birthday. BIG SHIT. 

COFFEE HOUSE - See Feb. 15 listing, 

DISCUSSION - See Feb.· 15 
listing. 
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 23 

THEATER "The Victors" by 
Jean:..Paul Satre at the Ameri
can u. Theater, 8:30, Clende
ne11 flleater on the uptown cam
pu,i. Call 244-6393 for reserva
l;lons and lnlormation. 

4600 So. Four Mile Run off 
Columbia Pike in Arlington, Va. 
12:30 pm. to 10:30 pm. week
days. for further information 
call 671-2500. 

BALLET - The National Ballet 
Lisner Auditorium, George 
Washington ·u. , 8:30 pm. For 
ticket information call_DU7-5544 

CONCERT - The Contemporary 
Chamber Ensemble. Coollcb!:e 
Aud. .of the Library of Congress 
8:30. Free except for small 
service charge. Tickets should 
be picked up at the Patrick Hayes 
Concert Bureau on the Monday 
before the concert. Two tickets 
per person only. 

THEATER "Doctor Faustus" by 
Chris Marlow; Shakespeare So
ciety of Washington, 2170 Florida 
Ave., NW; 8:30 pm. for informa
tion call 834-4014 
LECTURE. "New Era of Labor 
Revolt and the New Left, " Stan 
Weir, trade unionist; 8 pm, 
Monroe Hall, 2115 G St., NW, 
Room 104, free. 

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 24 

TALENT PROGRAM. Winners 
of the Tivoli Theatre Talent 
Competition, Tivoli Theatre, 
14th and Rark Rd., NW, 10 am, 
free. 

HUBERT HUMPHREY speaking 
at Metropolitan Memorial Meth
odist Church (opposite Amer. U). 
He'll probably have a reception 
outside. 

SOCIALISM. see Feb. 17 listing. 

NON-VIOLENCE workshop, Wm. 
Penn House, 515 E. Capitol St, , 
all day; WH. 2-0584. 

CONCERT - Julian Bream, gui-
ist, and Peter Pears, English 

. enor; Lisner Auditorium, George 
Washington U. 4:00p'-, For tic
ket Information call 393-4433 

ICE SKATING - SEE Feb. 23 
listing. Sat. 6 Sun. hours 
10:30 am. --- 10:30 pm. 

EXTENDED EVENTS 

The Young Americans for Free
dom will picket the Interna-
tional Business Marhines Cor
poration offices at illl Conn. Ave. 

_ NW. from 12 noon - l pm. every 
weekday. They are protesting 
IBM's sale of computers to 
Soviet bloc nations. 

ART EXHIBIT by Luciano Pena 
y Lillo, assistant proT.of l!-rt 
at American Univ. 2 - 5 pm. 
daily except Saturdays until 
February 18 at American Univ. 
Watkins Art Gallery on campus. 
THE SIGN OF JONAH - a shop 
with paintings and prints, cards 

'and sculpture, metal and wood, 
records and books; an ecumeni
cal work of the Lutheran Com
munity of Chris\. open 10 am -
6 pm weekdays and Suntlays. 
"THE MUSTARD SEED" center 
at Church of the Pilgrims, 22nd 
and P Sts •• NW. basement; Mon
day thru Thursday, 5 pm. - l am. 
free food, coffee, entertainment, 
chess, cards, piano; bring or do 
your thing; donations of $ or la
bor appreciated. 

SDS U. of Maryland holds 
meetings every Wednesday 
at 7:30 In the Student Union 
Room 12C on the U. of Mary
land campus. All those in
terested are invited. For more 
information call Allan GQldiltein 
864-2686 

PHOTOGRAPmc EXHIBIT 
John Gossage, local Dhoto«ra
pher showing a collection of 
his work. JVnckley-Brohel 
Gallery, 1252 Wlnconsin Ave. 
Feb. 6 - 25. Tiles. - Sat. 11 am. 
to 8 pm. ; Thurs. til 10 pm. 
SUn. 3 - 8 m. 

..... 
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FREE COMMUNITY IS THE ACTIVITY OF FREE MEN. It does not come 
from manifestoes or doctrines. 'It grows from a voluntary and joyful ex
chsnge of talents and facilities. 1°\inding no need for ·rules , bosses, or 
hierarchies of power we choose to\ 

live communally 
- actively participating in creative and political activites
-filling our lives with dance, song, love and laughter

- providing for the needs of our brothers with no further reward.

Thus the only understanding of free community comes with involvement
in it. Move in this direction. Observe how free men interact and live.
Wat ch how fnev exchange their talents, products, and creativity:

THE WAY OF FREE 'COMMUNITY • • •
THE PROCESS OF SETTING UP A CO-OP 

The Housing Exchange locates houses 
which have maximum potential at a min
imal price. An example would be a strir
tural1y sound house for between two and 
three hundred dollars a month to house 
six to nine people. each having their own 
room. It should ha\'e a semi-finished 
basement with a private entrance to be 
usE'd for a craft workshop; a large kitch
en and a dining area where communal 
meals can be prepared and eaten. Ideallv 
the houses would be located between Tho
mas Circle and Georgetown. 
The possible house would then be examin
ed by Michels-Fields Architects of the 
Co-op Renovation Service who would as
sess the worth of the house, considering 
the amount of work necessary to make 
the house liveable. A lease would then 
i.Je drawn up by a lawyer who is working 
with us. on the re?ommendation of the 
Co-op Renovation Service. An intention 
would be to lower the rent in return for 
repair and improvement that the Co-op 
Renovation Service would make, working 
with the residents of the house. 
It is hoped that in addition to the crart 
workshop in the basement of each co-op 
a guest room would be made available 
for visitors and those who need tempor
ary living space while a permanent room 
is found in a co-op. A longer-term objec
tive is the providing of free room and 
board in one of the co-ops for those peo
ple who will be devoting a major part of 
their time to the Free Community and 
cai:i thus not support themselves with out-
side work. · 
The final stqge would b� the designing o( 
the interior space by the Environmental 
Design Workshop which would work with 
the residents in creating an exciting and 
expressive li,·ing space. ThE' Furniture 
and Lighting Workshop will contribute to 
the design o( the house using "found" and 
rebuilt objects and easily�produced furn
iture. In this manner the co-op would pro
,·ide inexpensin•. yet beautiful, space lor 
a group o( people who ha,·e chosen to live 
together sharing work and joy. 

A FREE COMMUNITY BENEFIT 
Thl' ill'1wfit will attract all agE's and all 
l\'pcs In actl\·C'I\' participate in an artist
i<' <'lll"lr<111mt•nt iillt•d wllh music. light. 
dann 11:.: .• 111d t111t•xpl'<"tl'd L'\"C'nts. The jov 
;111d·1r<'1'd"111 ,•xpn•ssed at the e\·ent wili 
,·x1,•11ti .1s L11· ;1s the i 111.1;.:inations ,if those 
wh<1 Lik,• 1>;1 rt. 
·Th,• sp.1,·,, w11uld h,• ft1und bv the Hous-
111:.: Ex.-t1an:.:,· -------
·Th,· 111111.11 ,•xpl'ns,•s would be ;.:athered 
with th,• hl'lp 11! L1rinus svmpathetic or
:_:.11111.;l111111s wlth .u·,·ess to funds (like In-
1<·rL1n· I
• Puhl,,·, t \. w, •uld IJ" dont' IJ\' the Fn•e Press 
.111d p<1sl<'rs 111;1d,• llv the GraphT� �·�- ---
"TIH' p,·rf<1rnun!'e itself desi�ned by the 
Anwril"an Pla\';.:ruund's E\·ent Workshop 
\l'l1T,--:fi\muTcf:ilsosupph equipmE>nt a,ia 
null'rial. 
• Pt•rformancC's from the Actors and Dan-
1·p Workshops. films fromcTiien1atogr:i-=
ph\'W:;..ksl1op, slides from the Photogra-
1>hv Workshop. ':"he lit,tht show would be
by a local group and thE' music-i>V'·a band 
whil'h is now forming out of people in the 
FrE'e Communitv (they need a drummer:
,·all M.irk Geman 483-1798). 
Funds raised at the Benefit will go to (ill 
the 11eeds of the Free Community not oth-
erwise met: 

FREE COMMUNITY-FARM·RELATIONS . l ' • 

The Free Community is �volvtn1 a mut
ually_ beneficial relationship with vario.us 
rural communes. We will excb"(nge· living 
facilities with each other, making 'the city 
more welcome to them and the countryto 
us. 
Members ol the Free Community would 
be able to work on farming and raise food 
which would be distributed through the 
Food Co-op. We also plan to build and 
experiment with living environments in 

· the setting of.the rural communes, thus 
- providing permanent living facilities for 

the farms and space lor us when we go 
to the country.

NEEDS OF THE FREE COMMUNITY 

SPACE .... 

HOUSE'S: \\'(' arP inll'l"l'Stt•d in 
makin� t·ont:H·ts with sym
pathetil' l'C':tltnrs or p1·opt•rty 
O\\'llE'rS who ('()U\d hl'lp us 
find and al'quirE' i11E'XpE'11sin• 
or "'junk" property. WI' art• 
interested in rentin� 8 to 10 

. n,om·housE's with semi-fin
ished basements whirh are 
in ·the. Dupoilt CirdC>-GPlll'!H'
town area :ind 1·e11t· for S200-. 
$300 a month. We would also 
like to find people willinc; to 
co-sign leases. 
A large buildin� in thl' Dupont 
Georgetown arl'a for multi
purpose use: booksl<n'I'. l'or
{<?e house. shop. publil" an•;I. 
In excess of 2000 sq. ft•C't. 
Garages 01· baseml'nts fol' 
meeting places and wor�hops 
Gas station or mechani<·s 
shop. Either thE' USC' of a 
presently e�:istint,t f:l<'ilitr 
or a- closed one whi<'h 1·ould 
be tehabili ta ted. 
F�.(lbs In Virginia or Mary
]ijiifror lh·lng or farmlnl(. 
We �ill impro,·e the 1>ropl.'r
ty,Jif exchange for use. 
. � ·  !. ' 

CRAFT WORKSHOPS .... 

Furniture and Lighting 
Workshop needs hand 
tools: hammers, screw 
dri,·l'rs. saws. chisels 
and power tools: skill 
saw, table saw. drill 
press,planel', lathe. 
We also want to find 
sourcE's for inexpensive 
lun\ber and paint. 
Leather workshop needs 
sources for Inexpensive or 
scrap leather, leather work
ing tools, leather sewing 
machine. 
Clothing workshopneeds 
Irons, sewing machines, 
looms, sources for inexpen
sive cloth and furs, a1ao
old clothes or costumes ... 
check those attics I 

Farm needs: $200 lor 
lertillzer , building and 
(arm tools and machine 

PEOPLE ..•. 

Anyone interested in coord
inating or assisting the fol
lowing: 
Environmental Oesign Work
shop 
Furniture and Lighting 
workshop 
Writer's Workshop 
Leather Workshop 
Job Exchange 
Housing Exchange 
also 
A dentist and a Drummer 
are needed 
Contact Rick Margolies 
234-9382 

VEHICLES .... 
Bus, truck, tractors, 
bicycles. 

DOMESTIC, ... 
Furniture, carpets, 
lamps, mattresses, 
cooking and serving 

ASSORTED ETC .... 

Musical instruments, 
books, typewriters, 
photographic equipment, 
and palm leaves, etc. 

We would like to ·speak with 
anyone interested in the Free 
Community -- no matter whe
ther you seek more details, 
want to get involved :ivith one ol
the activities in progress or 
getting started, or wish to make 
a contribution of money, talents, 
or material. We would also like 
to speak with members ol or
ganizations which could contri
bute in some way. Also names 
and contacts in the Washington/ 
Virginia/ Maryland area for 
money, property, equipment, 
and publicity. Please call the 
appropriate workshop person 
(see the chart) or contact Rlck 
.. argolles, Institute for Polley 
Studies, 1510 New Ram.-hlre 
� ... , NW. , Wash. D. C. 
134-9381.
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